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David's new singe. the fullowup to Rork On which hit the
charts In a hag way, lamplight should do the male thing.
And more! We have IN super photo pin of David to give
say phis some special bless givtog pie the nm.d,,.. on the
lad htmmii. and what snort? Simply for you to gel on withm
the
npetten and having written everything In
In

a

rHlen

W

Elie leader M The Peek
Shaegri-lea, numbs I, UM,
roe. 2.6 million (lapel Of
lave
The Male Cope, 1.

hit. fur Neil Diamond,

1

(CbNmbla)

a

10

it's all prone

7)

TT2n1

7

Usen

the singing es -barber.

Mil

Roy

1

'hart

l

De-

Me

-

the two
Top in
ednelm, And I love You Mn
plus Fee The Good Time
have become Silver thee
sellers, Om tIt.OM plus.
Perry hen the old F.verly
Brothers 1,11. Well Kiehl
Rack so hin new release. K
he maim 1t three In The UK

wonderful clear block capitals to send off your anawefe to
Dave Exam compelling, mart Parade. Retord k Radio
M wow. 7(1rr..by St. tondo, WIT IPC and
do witty the
Th of November. We advise you to post (lral-class for
Somme second 'lam letters have taken a. much u eve day.
to arrive. Any number of entries provided different OF.
square a encbwed and R you don't 'Cant to mina your
copy the questions on to a piece of paper but the
amuse ma must be enckdad. Find m win records. Mc*
and bloc and folders In order of being selected from ate
monster bin!

Brwn Pole
meloee (Deem)
6) Blue Mayo. / Mean

6) Les Bleyeletten De

Rngrlbert
Helene
Hemperdinek (Darc.)
(g) My Little lady
TTemwlos (COS)

-

Lover You
Beetle. (Porke

2

2) Hey Jude

(Dec.)

have engaged

-

Pate
(Womble)

-

S

world of film and
a major
serlpt.writer. "U will not
the

NOVEMBER 2. /MS
I 2) You'll Never Walk
Gerry a The
Alone
a k e

1

-

They are next entering

years ag

one

Win David's
new single

even

fainting."

brief outing!
P1!RRY (DMO Ile... this
year end tneekIng Wen for
leer

01

this, hundreds scream-

ing,

Marts with their concept

5 years ago

Ids of

-

WONT Pm Tole Me la the
title of the Orel din- for flee
years from munttd Paul
lad Barry Rya on the UDC

beadj

1e how
le Proms,
n
In print her ,on e
del That in
for Lane
mel one p.e' or 1LKM1 W'e
Memel
are ...Meg down to oar

The !Madre,vs ,Wren more/

d

Mertle were nadir.

and Renee

have Named with Brian
Bennett and John Farrar.
Teeny estile, liner abound.
Who know. maybe (Tiff a

~r-

and

Ilan.

Oa past.

e

Menkee Alta. for once- you get
the heel
I <en1 appose I thought
mach of the group when they
wire going big huh Melly
enough listening to the
Irek+ in tell .ugeetb I
missed something fleet time
round for m
d their vocal
work d munch corm over
not too had . . .

then

e..', no ab,rnne treacle
from the dark dungeon. el

Hnadie. and
p. ate.
owever thing. are

fast for the bear are
Ong to Me college and
some, right caw
for
TihK
e of their gigs.
They've been totem
Seanfrom Help Yeomen and
venom Engllnb r a blonde:
Tim from Fat Angel: N1ek

p

n

and down In
mitt.
with a
vdokroce- lk.ci.

ing

SHADOW/I:

en

appear

road with an the capon...

-

I

T4 great
MOM harked t71í/ on
y nit. and made their
idle Apache. PRI and
Wonderful land el. hark In
the action again. Joel look
out br Turn Around And
Tomb Mee EMI This b no
rem

Debite em pletytng the pule.
because they don't ee
themeless M ready for the

thing. along apart. One
thing about title Sound.
Superb
MVP disc by the
WE) I. simply It. collection of

cardboard

but

Much

T'

ZION F.NTT.Y

Bar

and
Mode

earth,

and
*hews.
They certainly ,rode pop
hl.br, during their time at
the by berme DM mier

QUITE

TIE

I

GirksWlle

le

p

e

here be the

h.nd' is the new gal\.
phrese to l.oadnn' pub
g ars for 'pub rock" Is the
lmtml phenomenon d roll
alt. bight
th
vanguard d an Chi. In hark.
Deluxe. four ems called
Markle Rlmoat. Sleek
Garrey. T7m Koper and lima
Tyta. Their emir b u
ipre ning m their

simply ceiling a bent
mow people at the mewed
are
rimed. Th
log your memory purr' d Br
Menke. greet MB were
least

I

Compiled by TONY JASPER

comeback

sport mlrreat

d Derld wham he

was a teenager.

In

Retard (Mean

she

pop

nett. more into the ernrret
folk seem with
nether

J 4lmel)P.
sew
1en

+M

umag
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Wailers
are back

Lots of
Lights
HUGH MCDOB ELL, the
rental hem noon Electric light
OMlealra day. has relined

tly
d U cur
the band
touring with them to America.
McDowell, who ha been with
Wluard for the prat year, 19 x
late replacement for Colin
Walker.
Plans are under any for the
And On
band'. third album
The Third Day to be msh
releaeed both In Britain and
America in late November,
following the current /menu
.4 the Showdown single.
M extenalve nine -country
European tour Is nosh being
(manned for mid.January (to

THE WAILERS, currrnlly supporting Sly and The
Family Stone on their US tour release their second
Island label album Burnie' no November 2. The
group return to London next week to begin an
extensive tour of the UK- which includes a major
concert at the Lyceum, London on December g,

-

Dates on far confirmed:
Trent Poly (November IS),
Bradford Unlverslty (17),
Mayfair Ballroom, Birmingham (18), Top Of The World,

Stafford (19). Blackpool
Locarno (20), Liverpool
Poly
s

coincide with the album'
release on the continent) and
the hand's third US tour to
scheduled to begin next
March. There are no British
gigs In the offing at present
until next Spring.

Fins Here
TASAVALLAN
PRESIDENTTI. the Finnish

band, arrive In November for
a ten -gig tour which opens al
Landon'. S,,thbank Poly on

November 8. Other dales are
Csndlff College a Education
1101,

Torrington. Flnthley

(ISL Landon, Marquee (18),
Swanaeo Unl a Icy (171,
Opposite Loral Club, Birmingham (101, Aberystwyth
College (20), (Irenk mate Club,

Caerphilly. (21). Cavern Club,
Liverpool (221, Stoneground,
Manchester (2.1). November
30

sees

release of

Jukka

Toion en' s solo album Tolooen.
Although the band' tour
coiesddes with this release It
will be mainly muele from
their album Lambert Land
which will be featured in
concert performance.

ill),./ ManchesterUniversity
128),
(231.

John Peel Show

Northampton College of

Education (271, Leiceeer Pay
(281. Wank lek Unleer.ity

1281, Lancaster Untveretty
(30), Hull University (Degm.
her I), Outlook.
(51.
Lyceum, London (8), hoeeq

~radar

Untvefdly

(71. Bedford
Education Is)
Essex Unlverelly (12). Cantor.
nla Ballroom. Dilute hie (Is).
College of

Pink Floyd in Wyatt
Charity at Rainbow
PINK FLOYD AND SOFT MACHINE are staging two concerts at London's
Rainbow theatre on Sunday, November 4 in aid of the Robert Wyatt benefit
fund. Wyatt, the former Soft Machine drummer Was seriously Injured In an
accident earlier this year and is paralysed from the waist.
The concerts will be
staged in two performances, at 5 pm and 9 pm
and are being sponsored
by the Floyd who will

perform their first live
show of their latest
album The Dark Side Of
The Moon.

spokesman said: "It's
Intere.ting to note that this
will be the find time that the
bands have played together in
six yearn."
Tickets go on sale at the
A

Ramm
berlatlla
bow

on

Thursday,

Alex
Harvey

No-

and can be
obtained by personal application only. Priced at t5,
Cl. m, (2, and 11 Ws tickets are
limited to four per person.

a

THE

ru

I
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Greenslade New
album and concert

SENSATIONAL ALEX

HARVEY BAND'S major
British tour beiglns on WARNERS release GreenNovember 8, the day before slade'% new album this
Alex Harvey'. new album weekend titled Bedside Man.

Extra. Delay has
rred because of a fire at
University (November RI, the Cover Printing works In
Stoneground
(9),
Manchester
Sussex To cothelde with the
Ayr, PavWon Thrate (11), album' release and to
Falkirk Town Hall (121. Perth celebrate o suecenful year -a
Next Is released.
Tour dates are: Warwick

(III, Hamlllon Town Hall (14),
Salvalorlan Hotel

Northampton County Cricket
Club (17), Southport, Floral
Hall (OIL Derby. Kings Hall
(10), Hull City Hall (20),

Middlesbrough Town Hall
(22), Newcastle Polytechnic

(231, Hemel Hsmpetead

Pavilion (24). Birmingham
Barbarrllas (251, Reading

Town Hall (2e), Victoria Hall,
Hanley (271, Barnsley Civic

Hall (28), Liverpool St.

George's Hall (291. Edinburgh
University 130). Cromer Links
Pavilion (Dec. 1), Croydon
Greyhound (2), Wolverhampton Clete Hall (3), Blackburn

St.

George's Hall (5),

Dagenham Roundhouse

Plymouth Guildhall

-/F.

(I).

(9),

Barry Memorial Hall (10),
Salisbury City Hall (1l),

Sheffield City Hall (12).
Huddersfield Poly (13),

Chatham Central Hall (14).
Cambridge Corn Et7ehange
(15), Harrogate Royal Ilan
(171.

The big tendon dote has yet
lobe disclosed.

Irish Tips
CHICORY TIP are to
embark on a brief Irish
tour. The dates are:
Ballymena, Co. Antrim,

Flamingo Ballroom

(November 9), Bangor,
Co. Down, Queen's
Hotel (10), Mulltngar,
Co. Westlnead, Lake

County Hotel (11),
Lisburn, Co. Antrim,
Wally's Club (13),

Hollywood, Co. Down,
Strathern Hotel (14),
Dublin, Revolution Club
(15). Portbrush, Co.
Antrim (IS), Waterford,
Ardee Hotel (17).

occuAre

special London covert will be
held at the Commonwealth
lesuhlle on November 7.

Other Greenslade dates are
David. University College.
Lampeter (2). Durham UM.
versify (S), Bristol Poly (9),
Hemel Hempstead Pavilion
(10), Caledonian, Ayr (13),
SL

Inverness

Caledonian,

(1111.

Plough Inn, Perth (H),
Glasgow Unleeeelty (171,
Seaforth Hotel. Kirkald (IS).
Slough Community Centre
(So), Sheffield University

(Dec. 1), Cambridge Com
Exchange (8). Peterhnrougk
Oundle School (al, Replan
School. Derby (IS), and
Dagenham Roundhmue (IS)

RECORD
& RADIO

MIRROR

Blondel
spectacular
AMAZING BWNDEL la to
give
caner at London's
Shaw Theatre on November /,
featuring them with a rhythm
section. strings, chore and

spotlighting material from
their forthcoming Blondel
album.

Alter this date they

will

: Careers) .ne.r. la.ndrn
W 1\' 11' 0. T.I. Ili
t i at en
n 1411.1.1104Il 0 I1 at li 1
1

noN

LDITIHI
Peter .1
r\NrIS r %h.-1'1.111/011
Prier(larsr%

I'110h1 I111115 /.1111011
1<oxrrl1rn-nawa%

(TIAIITr r.DITOK
Tony Jayar
oNT WEN ItIT1:R+
John RraHhv
rur Jamrsl

undertake a series of concerts
in England and Europe to
promote the album, British
tour dates Include: Aston
University (Nov. 5), Carmel..
then. Trinity College (7),
Scarborough, Penthouse Club

(111NTK11t1

ley. Cat's Whiskers (19),
Portsmouth, Tricorn (21).

1111

(0). Manchester Unlvenity
(10), Landon. City Polytechnic
(13), Middleton. St. George's
College, Teesside (18), Bum.

Bradford University

Hatfield Polytechnic (30).

(2/).

Needham

Tarty

R).mth

THE NEW Al Stewart album.
Past, Present and Future on
.the CBS label. hi now m Use
chops this week after long
delays. A spokesman told
RRM that "pnsatog' prob
tent had uuaed the delay.
the
Stewart appears
Landon Roundhoum m Sum
day, November / alpported by
Kenton Tryg

t
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Roy Wood goes
down - in flames

Kiki

NODDY

HOLDER le

to health after
recent scare. Holder
arrived with Slade at
fides black

his

Ruffin

.Lllt

on a

stretcher.

records neat month
changes in her band.

Es -Trees nun Toby Stephen

~hell (keyboards)

Polydor album Jimmy Ruffin
Calera out on October 12,
appears on Rosati s Round
Table on November 9. Jimmy
has also been asked to
contribute to Radio One's
Story Of Pop. Ruffin appears
this Friday and Saturday at
The Paradise Castle Hotel.
Tbfquay and from Nov 4 to 10

11

EAST OF EDEN speñt two
days In a recording studio
near Frankfurt earlier this
week (October a -as) laying
down track for their seal
album. Tie group are trying
to lit in further recording
dates round extensive tour

mmmitmenta.

Immediate concert dates
live recording for Irish

-

television (p), Balllnunu (10).
Cavan (11). Birmiligham (le).
Swansea (M) and Lincoln
(171.

(bie (pedal steel

-

B7

,(1:1111,"'"

THE NEW liNE UP for Trapea. makes 14 debut at I rindo%
Marquee oe Derember 1. New siga confirmed Inc loe hand
thin week Include dB's Club. Derby (lei; mueco Margaent
Union. Glasgow (17); Naeeearba'e Club, Leek (71) flimsy'.
Club, anstol (December t); Marquee, Sondee (1); harshen
George lieu -i Is): Basch..ter ekrneground (N): Nu ttne-la
s nomoü Vermin (xI1) and

h" CC)-

Wolver.mpónoma

Al Stewart
AL. STEWART now

on his

being
Instrumental band from
accompanied by

Is

a

four-piece

Rraatol called Canton Trigg.
Also helping out is es-Cruved

arranged by Ray

Suman Francis Monliman
who gets It on ayotheeuer and
keyb made.

the (irstaIlall Lot his
musical and will be
titled Preservation Act
1.
The album was

Pete Atkin

recorded at The Kinks
own studio In North
London. The second
halt of Ray's show will
be issued in album form
In the New Year.

J

a
This, plus back up
completes the line-up for her
appearance on the Elton John
lull _ opening at Bridal on
November 27.
KIM.. album loving and
Freee
is released on the tan

ss.

which has responded to
heat treatment and was
able to join Slade for
their re -arranged Brussels date this Sunday.

are Dublin (now Si. Clonal

at Baileys. Sheffield.

Davies. The album is

guitar); Mlks Wodgewood

The tour continues as
had a virus complaint planned.

and

British tour

and Pete

Clarke (drums) now owed to
t0 loin Joe Partridge (lead

(ham): B
Guitar).

Apparently Holder

GIRL 5WOER A J Webber
who recently appearedon the
verve bluing as Frank 7appe
Br some British concerts will
be appearing in Holland with
The Eagles
November 12

1

JIMMY RLUFFIN, whose first

NOVEMBER 16 Is the
date set for the next
Kinks album which is
written, produced and

-

meanwhile there are

various personnel

WEBBER
East goes
PLUS ZAPPA West

-a

in a
rush

More
Kinks

S

K1(1 DEE releases her
first album for Rocket

Heat turned on sick
Noddy
e

T; N71

album
and
changes

ROY WOOD was rescued early
last Friday morning from his smoke-fWed
home In Birmingham. Wood
had returned to his 23 room mansion from
recording Sessions In London, When
he arrived he smelt smoke and found It to
be coming from a boiler
room.
Apparently Roy was arrived to save possible
overcome by fumes and damage to the house.
collapsed. He was Wood is now resting at
dragged to safety by Vic tome recovering from
Rush. Two fire engines his ordeal.

London Airport for their
flight to Belgium but
was then suddenly taken
W and rushed to hospital

-

b neo MIP/()S. NOVEMBER

RCA

are

re-releasing

t

Jonesy

growing
Pete

Atkin and Clive James whole
Catalogue of albums previously available on Philips.
Pete has just completed
d
w
release
album for early
tilled Wad Of Death.

JONESY have their new
album Growing released 00
the Dawn label, Nov e. They
undertake an la-venue lour
this month with the revitalised
Groundhogs.

1

"Get Tour
Rocks Off
Baby"
RCA2413

.9

-

'i;º

I9

re
!,

\4

,

r7
0

1

1

et

1

H1f`.n.
t14,J

i

GENTLE OFAPT have been signed for two American tours next year. A
five -week Stateside itinerary begins in Memphis on January 27. A four ere \ trip Is scheduled to start in Florida in Mid-AprIL In between the two US
tours Gentle Giant will play a 25 -venue British concert series tinted to begin
on March 4.

w1

RCA Records afld jBpes
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Free

Mott bigger

solo

MOTT THE HOOPLF.urnf westtheir
leraear soa
y
oli.week Ame
for their forthcoming British tour which atarte
It.
November

'man's
Townsend
joins new
Med Head
FAMILY DRUMMER. Rob
Townsend U to join lead
guitarist / pianist Roger
Saunders (formerly with
Freedom) and base guitarist

Ian SaOtd In the new band
formed by Medici eHead.
The trio
currently
recording a new eagle
Indian Queen with John

PAUL KOSSOFF, ex.
Free guitarist releases
his first solo album on
the Island label entitled
Rack Street Crawler on
November 9.

nd Peter Hope
Evans. The tangle will be
rush -released by Potydor on
November 9. First tracks for
new album have also been
recorded.

LYCEUM, STRAND

THE WHO
Is regretted that all nerves
the concerts on 1 'et
12th, 13th November
sold out

It

to

There nit be no rickets
vwlable to the door

Promoter Mel Ruth commented: "The amount of
public interest In Wit tour has

nenaatlunal. I believe
that Mon will be at big if not
bigger than Slade or Bowie in
been

thls country within six

The album featuree Koasoff
with various comblnatione of
nualetana on eve tracks. one
of which takes up the whole of
the albums lint slde. Moat of
the tune, on the album are
Kos
Own compositions

Rwnths. "

Headliner

oft'

WTlte and Conrad Isadore and

guitarist John Marlyn.
Ironically the album Is
being released at a time when

and featured mu.lcian
Include vocalists Paul Rod.
art, Jean Roden. Keyboard
Player. are Jean Rouseell and
Rabbit. boatel. Tema, Andy
Fraser, Alan Spenner, Trevor
Burton and Clive Chaman,
drummer. Simon Kirke, Alan

the

advance

sales

on

the

30,000.
A spokesman

SEVERAL members of
URIAH HEEP were involved
in "natty Incidents" with

Swedish Police during
recent packed -house gig fn
Gothenburg
The band
about
encoree to 5.500 fan' win
had
up whin "not

Beckett tour,
radio spot
BECKETT have been named
to support Alex Harvey on hie

forthcoming British tour
covering tome 30 dates
beginning on November e
through to December l7.
Beckett eoleare their Lint

Little Girl; on
NIngle.
ovember le and are also due
to appear on BBC's Sounds Of

the

700 neon

for the ex.

police rushed nto the stage
and
to manhandle the

trd
band

off."

r

Ducks debut'
FIRST single by DUCKS
DELUXE enUOed Coast To
A

Cbaat la being released by
RCA on November 2. The

land comprisingg of Martin
Belmont, Nick Garvey, not
Roper, and Sean Tyla formed
and they
a year ago
working towards relesing an
album In the New Year.

A spokesman for the band
said that Urlah's Mick Boo
son "punched in the Jaw,"
0111.1 David -Byron was

almost "tooled
audlenon

Byron."
A

police

spokesman in

actIon
sold
was taken to "prevent the fans
at the front from being
thatGothenburg

crushed."

Fortunately the band
escaped from
arena
"shaken" but unhurt added

N

the pok enmen.

CliiiBlúñstoñe
- Hirsingle
TzPC`1775

t

Su

P

f

'¡N

their

nfe

Jnu
flIleum.February

(lend/motel dates.
April, another U.S. lour
Aping eoa

faun Ausig
followed
U.S. again
Japan and the U
before the end of 197a.

of

colleges. unlverettlea sag
club..
The former Lindisfarne
members are aleo wo
ge
their first Jack The tad ahmo

ytechnle (2); Glasgow Om,.
city (3); Durham Spemynpd
IS); Kirk Levingtan <boatq
Club (el; California l3alit
Dunstable (e), Kingalpe Poly
(10): Hove Town (tall ON.

Amsr.ham College (ISE;
Ammonf0rd Civic Onto 117),
City unlvereity. London (r),
Manchester Poly I2I); (Int.

tenham Town Hall 121),
Birmingham 0011eg. d Food

and Technology (2s); rims
down College, Streatham (r);

leed. Poly (30).

And now
the new
release
DONNY OMMOND'9 ew
elogle c.uple a Once
golden oldies and It emu be
that there w111 by a. mark
support for the 'e' dd. a
revival ,d Elvis t'n.Yey
Are 1nu Lonesome Tonight
so for the 'A' lde,
I
Fall In lone, which seas
1913 hit for Nat King Deleon'
an'

SO, THE OSMONDn tame,

Lay

Ric Carley bought himself
cheap guitar while lolldayIagin Atlantic City. Back
born , In Georgia be hcam
o of the Bret Root 'a Roth
dropouts, quitting the State
Uuineeelty for the bright
lights of fame and fortune as
the singing leader of a thee.
piece Rork 'n Roll band. .
except the lights were our
nd
between and only
Joh
t
Atlanta TY
station... props departuent
brought In the bread.
However, although there I. a
very real moral been (nay le
school, kids!). fortune if not
fame did Indeed Dome We
way, eventually tie per.
u ded theatre owning Os.
car E. KIIgo to glee the band
spot le a 'talte show, and
no. the rest Isn't Watery
the band wan snot success
playing (to gook Rle) "Rock
'n Roll. rhythm and blues
stuff, a low door ~land all

ee

those gallant twaegld "that
Rieo beldame Its manager

took 'Ile to meet
Atianta'a shy home, "Mr.
Monk,"Bad law-ery.
The large Mr. Lowery wee
thee just a 32-yearakl ex.
d lee -Jockey
who. having
espandetd Mato the meaning
and publishing aids of the
w

!Mau{ molting to

New York or Lot Angela,
bad yet to see fulfilled hie

faith In Atlanta as a poteedal
musk centre. Lowery gave
tilo a mug called Cub - Esc,
which toed been written in
Country and wemern style
by another young local lad.
Me now famoos Jerry Reed.

q

spending

any saw them, and
m
m oquered all who did. As
those Iona must know, "For
every boy and girl tlwre s
last one lone In Iris whole
world," but bow many of
them know Ute story behind
Iam"s a ords In Young
Love. Neal to norm. fill bell
Hall began a long time ago
In 1913 w Ilea, In Un not flush
of Rock Is 11011 fever. young

bush**.

r

-

to release Molts
new single Roll Away The
Stang on November 9 to
coincide with the tour. Future
plans for the band

CBS are

`Young
Love'

ad

_we

album Mott recently entered
selling

after
We U. S. churls
y10,000 coplee to date.

"

-

I

le -data British tour

over
Fell lour dais for
got ever headline tour latest
November: Neweastl. Poi.
there and the band's

Story of

:r

a

The States show was Molt's

Lad single

JACK THE LAD release thee
second Citnrlama cIngle Why
Can't I Be Satisfies
November 2 to ednelde ON a

DONNY EXTRA

into the

"

"Apparently;' added the
spokesman, "a full-scale light
started when Tony Patrick,
me of the band managers.
er
shed on to
tat Box
d

;

;W

Freeman sold: "Paul has not
worked In public since
November last year and would
like to return to band work and
live gigs as soon an possible."

limited edition of The Free
Story has climbed ta over

Heep v Police

-

Fiddler

than Bowie?

Isle and his band took the
Wire. rooted It up, recorded a
demo, and played 11 to
Lowery. who said.
Ric.
there', a wound le there Mat
flips met Now why don't you

Rh

has been me.tantly homed
on

out sed nee If you can
rite a song for the other
side of the record?'
Wha
2w
0
no

Laneyt

teas

Young lone . P. the tune
that
because the
he'd written
inn
were hoe than
od. Theword* vell know
ere wrltkn by Rlc's steady
dale, le year -old Carole

d

g

Joyner,

a

blank -halved

beauty who ended up by
der !ding that Ric wk. NOT
the one love in thin whole
world for her. eel, she wrote
those immortal words while
they wen Ott good irIenda,
like w:' We
down in the
living room of my house and
be plunked
t OW tune on
hie guitar and I wrote down
words and Out as It.
never wrote a poem or
anYthing before in my Rte.
English wan my heed subject
In shout. but I didn't like
. riool enough to graduate,
so yon
n Imagine. Rut we
wr°1° the song le *bout two
hour.." Power to the

lit

1

nw

dragon.:

The upshot d It all wee
bit BW (emery was

that

flipped again, had file

need

the song an the nip to
(yob Ewe, scot the record wet

and Cut hie fledgeling
pobliebing ere souk nighty
profitable cever-verslns on

"Yang Inve"

-

fleet by
homy Jamw., then by Tab
Owe ter, the Crew Cuts,
Tommy Steele. and many
more befos. Really, Donny

smond.
Whatever happened le Ric
tarok? Welt thanks to
Derry, they'll be ntlter Is
sod

Chflatna.:
known?

therwise,

bt

JAMES HAMILTON

albums. verullee.

Roth
e. Don Costs
arr.egementa, and the
productionchores re
.trend bee/41W~ and
Don.
Take When I Poll In low 1

Met.

A slow ballad, wait a
.antic wrine.eatee lead

seen

In. 'rto slow It

w drag,

1

vocally, at font h. ariog se I
but takr it emerge. Mal
Donny
control
Irol

It's

le

Is

the

nl

.

dper Yoked
hole

belove

g

g rump..

thing.

moral

nod and
and look sincere . .
bin
Donny handles It elk all We

ca

cootidene

of

reel

d
noperatar. The auh-loa
ash-ina r horns behind fit In
Dot right - net too
oblalve,
ru
but sere murk
part
the overall tuderw s

o/ so ond.
And canny at hla hest
when he phrases in personal
atyla over NMI. %unpile .»
one wore that mew it all up I

(e

As ior the
id:might down

Boom
buolnem

wide

along

l

,kart
translated loo
topper
Iwo, Thin coal
Ine clutatred. In wsre
rntogomeet and es lar
purity
clarity of Deal
voice coee though era"
'Merger. Thee',
along quality ahal otw

r

olden, and to s war ass are

There's

ion gap bridges
talking

le'S entirely

too ; wool
a andtooth;

warts- cline

giat
at.
~pompom

sin

ta r tal

e wl

+

Homed: aka I
Fall la love / w Yw

tarry

Ioneeorwe
tOrm

)eo)

.

(Igor
Tnaer road

opplas Pr's

.

.
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RICK PARFITT Yard to
ere during Quo'n rewording
o1
.
One
.
hi.*Mel le my
d MrWe
hind
lit to stay
long Siam, you know like The
Who and !Mom have."
detected ter a moment
wmethine of the group.

t

Carotin..

ywdlnlogi.'M ifira.lru dun
tog the pawl re. yearn
Maim Quo were bug Y rte
bromic% d
Is7 era wi
pnyrhedeik and ~es like
Men In
P leture of ~Wheel
other
hid. le
tie lap Bee and
Te Suw. Down My tlstplpe
and In My (talc. IoM
them .udde.h Mil arum pop
follow lag.
"You Lem. we ,..d to play
for fiver al one paint mot be
the ~we, in the
keep

s.

a

W u be

mid

peelers'

and

Rick enlarging wee .11encc
1.11 from Isla last remark.
(Guitar and swab. mean

Mick Komi from Se terror.
l e -cream faintly, talked the
day bear. Qua see .dT for
Germany Wei wok. ee had

phew

is

hick Is

loo

stir

.n.
'Ono ~Mu, ear album b

Kb

everythlal

w

'

.

worked

for.

taro. Kern' im'era

beta..

ore

n

tine

end the
reck
period was

otlrr you the brief
o
n Importantre
Stale.
returned Y Sr
g roup.

Iot the
had

Quo

a

pee day.
style from the peat
Paper Plane
Their album. lAl driver
wogs
nighty
had hem
and yet meld both on a raw
N label ea wall. be
e
w te
newt

Yew
s.

Bellet
mind we° taylag
I

0p11.e.

They

mingle had

gene W

Yerr

door

knew

Ye

~melting intr.

.heal It to put It Iola run St
and yet Sr retry den la

grow

u lm& Y

d

malting Wu mate

brig

ual

mood

but su®bow some

~Om
My.

'Our number one is
all weave worked for
lalm

B

had been

~ouch Set

and Sr them mummy their
Mercedes wound was them
and

mime what tt.edt

kit* put It tela way:
''The public la ewYesla[ la
.gem
make ea bet a
more tt what we am deed.
W. know our fo1.e-np
records to Paper Plsae sad

rK et

rll.d'lver

have Y
the
little bit ~Mr othee
Merest could ga. We karm
the people are with

greet

th e p l-ndsa
tabu move

problem..

a.

they

there
m for

W

we've

oat

pl

.toter pr..elem
at this Wm for Yee Mrmer
rend company me. beady
Mader past Quo and these
Quo had

~glee are bselard.

eared

~re

of our ~Mc
thea sad tanned Were age
lime le .tuck via ea who

sot

.tin had
a^ell.n ane ye we wart
people to buy w low our
mimic arm. We.e hew
dbrrd Top (N We Pops for
remember Yom

Yew oldies but Ye answer
MM Seem as"

4rellae

P

artid

.me b:
bfe
u wt. m

gene

.

re Mar. le the name

ley

Paper Plane. driving Neely
Maur. though at Use time, the

tract

1.

4.

it

,

we'll

have le nit It a hn for the
radio people but Jolla, the
album. mill have 'tin
Tim mw kilo the Tory d
Statm Quo so bring ne
hilt revivalist.. prelim la In
the Top .in right .our the lap
mad Hello has dellgteN and
surprised the eon.. beyond

~-

thou wildest dreams

Milt'.

there rirht al the lap of the
RRM Album IS. Quo have
double mama.
The tunny thing Is of
round. the erRldYn Quo

mt

eífmm cerium charters.
parikalarly b
y tram
mar

musk paper reviewers
Mick bbl this very much In
mind during our rap. «I
mean It's a pike isn't It oboe

la the

~eh

our album

kaorklne right M

le

the top of
the most
InrueetMl emir papers le
thin country decide. to
review our album and not
eau) to do
isrrrdmy SS
hat thou haw IS serve Y
say it era Im't par4ºYAy

chart

the

Rwr

We'..

Sohn..

a

aeyo

had the

Than bin Many.

been a Ow to eland with o.
Your (Rolle Webetne at RM
before you put the radio bit In
maw atway. going wild over
our
wale and
he evensleeel o

stage and Ietrrdurved on.
Tony Stewart and Julie
Webb hate been good to u

but them
y m
busily aping Me word, and
coning over as summed
friend. 'cause we ~ern to be

n

gola[ down big."
Nees Agin Yore for the

et
aritainIllatus
B
has

Quo Mar

been

incredible suetws.

d

an

Where

they went the Rouse
Fue'Tmum. have gone up
days below.
WIUsw1 Mahler to deal

-

grab leer murk eel their
ass has more hems It
than just notes guitar. or
what ham you. It nisei)
1

bolls down to the way they

mot

to the audience and Use

group's own

concept

.f

Then eeele

..Meld
Rick Wt 11 In
In Augs1. "We don't
understand all the.. group
earl

We've had U WM.
together and It bin ~net us
really bring together and
sp11la.

understanding each other.
We've had the up and down.
and moue through and have
brought with un no great
pretensions." What bag
corm out

1.

Quo' rnjeynw.l

el what May are doing and
wiloyn.rnt b the operative
word for Weir live gip. The
audience corm to Sage lie
the Sand booglea. they clap,
lump and let fd with the

of

forgetting John

.o

drone.

To male what sound
.lightly on overdose rv.srl

1. true about to fwr.
"They se thundering good
e ntertainment "
Mirk ay.
with It. our sceor. 1 mot b
brow I men W these rare
grime. whet do they ay

but

Iattrsck.

ter

Now

Mat

would be nice, rouble 1 tl:
AN rum.I there will he
Rritleh Mir renting early in
14 a. ...41.
"1 don't think them NR he
Y er single rwleaw.d from

ru.

Ilallo. We haw this Ike that
.te ear*
la
gh from
heme. Soave people really
Mreteb thing. ands do
.enwine.
o.
nnl ere tam/,
nu .
.
.

4

It'.

1

anyway.

time

Mew

If only r
would make
m
well. I gums I'm via would
belrir greedy but. mould
be gin
way. 1 rY
It mighonefact., h, any
It might
m racy
people)
'r bur ~rem le
e
new comthiport, dace

lilt.
and

Yerr[.
hoe.

1alrr Plait

beer Ibamild
Id

one

for, doll
N hard
Mr
for u and now me happy
and so Me lbe
mula

m.g

+M

a

mer

dhighStewartwith

emrae Nod

mod

me bl

hlt
n trigb
h aw other thing. ed
garde for u Mel talked he
Sayer

e

ua

I.rta from all web
b M reeked ~Wed by
hove Um
ho wire eked
ON,MO/b11 cream wring
imt.rmy Mo. mow to S.

pullingY e

ream. mask

lead mind
nd n
rnet toe and le patter bar
hand Ire my pnnssit.. ob
awns
rro
for some rIp. Yeo
barn adM1Y.e %P. O.«
with loom Lablag or le

'After Oerma., we're

/hrlast.a sho pla. ems.rand ..
kW I'r taw
bra.

about the great blketer
Tau you Pere an wear odd

Using

on the
scene. That
messed -up for
desktop Y.tl

carat he
(tray
o.. haul r..n't

going to America and Yoe
hopefully mate peare over

llrl.rnm.

The New Tear
Ike reeordtag
up to

briars

us to

smile.

for the

him

Nell. and the Amftera crowed

Christmas
as It Mil

Tony

Jasper

e

ore

to be

neWML, f) raso leann

,

Vveween r, 11,tl

Midland pirates

will amalgamate

;

MIDLAND pirate stations have pooled their resources to promote It big new
landhased independent which plans to start broadcasting on 197 metres
Medium on January 1 next year.
Called the Midland Trans.
nutter of Independent Radio,
the new

la,r

let

up incorporates
stations operated in the

Nottingham area. They are
Radurn

Sound

BRYAN FERRY, Roxy
Moult's leader and
wocallet, whoa solo
rerold A Hard Rain's
Gonna Fall Is riding
high in the charts, will
be

Horne

0.30

RADIO ONE'S number
one stand -In Jock, Steve
Jones, will do the Tony

Comment

Blackburn show for a
week in November
while Tony takes a
break.

Bairn to
handle host, procramm,
on Capital, they keep
sVIne In the office. It's
always Intrnnting bilk and
YOU

..01UST

Steve will present the show
for the week November 16 to
November 23.

they play good mode. So
Slonday Mehl for the

on

fire line

I sat down and

listened to

Marsha

and

Mends.
Nor to judge a eh,ar.
rtictll¡ray a shoe

He first came to the Berb's
notice when he tried to get his
group public led. Producer
Ron Brinier liked his volee
and offered him a tour neck
Saturday afternoon spot.

Profared

ipa
s

akening. Is not a good
piey and so before start
npoloelar to Marsha

U

1

andI

/01,1101 for doing just

that.
But Monday

Since then he has been

evening's

a

regular on Radio One Club
and earlier in the year stood In

progra more stowed the
blight Mat strikes all chat

for D. L.T.

Nora from linty to time.
/tart blight Is an unlnte
resting yraker .. to mslato

Great Reilam,
Radio Union Nottingham Community Ra.

dio, and

Pink Elephant

Enterprises Radio 227.

round-up

in

today

a1

p.m.

-

Services
Nottingham

Local

stands

Your Mother
Wouldn't Like It programme, Introduced by
RwAM'a

(Wednesday)

UK

Steve

a guest en Capital

Ricky

-

International, UK Sound

Plenty happening In Oeshire
t the
I
with
Pnnnte Radio on 22nmtn
getting raided by the GPO a
neck after they had been
interviewed by Granada TV.
Not UFO's but test nolteo
heard on 215mtrs. recently,
Thwgtlt to be a new local

stllon.
station, ..

As

for local

Radio Tina has
been very weak on 216mtn
whilst Radio Rhonda has been
strong on 215 stn recently.
Another station that has been
coming on strong at the
moment Is 222. The etrongeal
signal at the moment has been
coming from Estuary Radio
which has been as Mud as BBC
Radio Meraeyalde at times but
certainly over modulated. As
noon

u

their transmitter

problems are sorted out then
they w111 be broadcasting
regularly on 217min.
Radio Kathy 'Sound of the
Solent' will soon be starting to
broadcast from the Isle of
Wight for three hours every
Sunday. Already they have
advance promotional stickers,
in full Colour, ail now.

persanallly" Money Mod.
I)

10.14+

`1

Cow Monday's talk

mores

d,e.n'

but shouldn't

his

1n1 to make
TTIIS.ventsw
mean two pnints1clear eland
i he oll.sh,wa radio scene , .
first (arolane. Providing all
Iola come well then Radio Ml
Amigo (Belgian elation) nd
Radio Seagull should be on

it

R/KIEROREENAW'AY

to44

}yt

NI11

539

and von'11 be

tlatmmg

hearing la mind that

Caroline Is coming hack
m, but all we've actually
been premised Is that U all

gim

to schedule

wen and

Caroline should be back
1rfenm O-J/11m s.
Weil fim you're

WE'RE

WE'RE

saying

ODZZ

'WIRED UP'

YOU MUST SEE US

!

,jam

lagr

because a hen
be

olio

give

eNir iCntrrtainntrnt5 tttl.
IA,I.TTltqlli ui.aL.a.l lk \,hi..11.111

11

returns It'll

kw. ennuch to
good signal in the

.5n

.

English aervire of Caroline
can
me back with 50
instead d ttlkww.
Whilst on the subject of
11
ha.
smitten.
.
often been said about RNI
1ha1 for
station with a
106kws Iransmllter they
don't get a very good gaol.
liege's the reason
Mete
medium wave Iranomltr
are owe of eh prntotyy p.aafa
bea
that
de

... t

di
RCA who

soon Mound That

the design son no good. as
did everyone who bamnhl one
W the

aq.t: ,ll:r.l'I'1".md MIN IBLIIENT

i1 a

south of Englund .
bat
on't. 11 was dbrhoed by
Caroline this week that the
SOkw tnmsntltb'r can only
npenile between 250 and Zwr
nitro and I have
feeling
that Radio MI Amigo le not
going to give up la new
found frequency. at that the

y

!

waits is promised
vertical quarter

iranamhlrn.

Rtt is la the only one tel la
operation In the world. tin
tap d this through old age, a

r
and a
noimmanwnl. r
IM of

lot

d

in.
eflly lent as well and may
is

I

rr

e Ji

t6)
6) S 9 5

re

Savile travels

THAT ACE all-round Sportsman Jimmy Savlle will
be among the 200 starters In this year's Dally
he'll be
Mirror RAC International Motor Rally
driving a Ford Escort Mexico, with co-driver Jill
Robinson.

AFRAID it's all down to Med Head on Sunday night
for rocks.off kicks on the Beeb this week. John
Peel presents them In Sounds on Sunday, a new
feature that Is rapidly making a name for pulling
good bands.

Ray Charles is here for a
concert lour and dropped In 10
the Beeb to do My Top 12 .. .
should be Interesting.
Ott Saturday, In Concert
features two Kopko and Mike
Sliver. Don't know much
about the loaner, but the
latter's soon to release a quite
nwring album of folky type
music. It says here.
Sounds of the Seventies on

'7t

Sa

time change on RNI

betunen Spot and Stem aa
predicted a few weeks ago.
The evening Is non split lam
lour sections each of no
noun duration with the early
Ming .pot on Mondays
being
progressive rnaoae
show. It is to be presented by
Rob Eden and uill not only
play progressive musk had

hopefully Interview

the

people behind at. Also there
is to he
record swopping
spot and information pro.
vlded about the hands.
tin the subject at time RNI
re m give time she=s la

CET

I GMT which
that re sill W
know the time. Thh la
distinct change In alahide as
laid yesar year wen hid this
was a European ;Mallon and
so would use European the.
N last they seem b have
conceded that im.re In

booth

novasnon

Europe.
they!

Generous aren't

t

We're ld by Atlantis that
they are to use
llega Is
which wit be thr congeal
ever oral by an offshore
station. They also said that

de rumours that they'll

be

Radio England
Map were only put out b
using

the

i

./y
nth

Bleb bulletin

seemso have gone smoothly
with
additional hour

ti-

;T[

2.000

Needless to say, backers are
needed.

fr'The

die

ressnmw have been to keep
quiet! No this I. not his may
and at 12.10 we had the
e.nbarnsamnt of Mr M.
or allow
refusing to talk
,Yee to do at and
mutating the conversation
be ar Itched to the topic W
Landon and hoc to mire it
from the developers.
Mamba b a pelentlally
brilhunt rhea heos. the
Id have dan, aithud
vtanday'a melee

full

aerial

aeral

'le Mudlyl, *honed little
interest in this subject.

t

l(fo

a,dedd

ethics and large

Fine. remise he

A

MI through

Tobin to the Sera.
and hardly ever work. above
00 n v. Their Mort nave
and Fyt áb art however
very good although using
short
has cread
b
,n
problems for their medium
wave
r transom ^^ions as the
i
does
l
'fit' the

Wipe Isle) ul large radio

aand

aui each Friday. Saturday
and Sunda
Those concerned promise
..good solid rock music. Top 40
from 1.00 pm unUl midnight
and reek from midnight to 6.00

am

on Dominating the tensersation. On Monday night
the blight care In the

revolved

A spokesman said "AU
these groups have been
Involved in trying to get a big
transmitter on the air for the
last two years, alts their
Combined power tl le al last
passible."
The Midland transmitter
win broadcast for nine hours
Mry Friday increasing to six

` a!:

Thursday feature.

DUSTER

BENNETT, HOME, and
JOHN DIfMMER'S OORLF,E
DOOBLEE HAND. Friday
night

Is Rocknpeak. Haven't
got any detail, but you know It

makes stns Monday:
FAIRPORT CONVENTION,
WALL.EY, JOHN JAMES No

details for Tuesday and

i

Wednesday, as U you didn't
know, review Meht.

Jimmy, who h elan dC
jockey, han prevaarrly Mown
his stamina and Sporting MA
In such diverse thing. an Mj;
dlalanee walks Iwhieh hue
raised thousands of hounds er

charity) and

obnlaele
haven't Ii.

f

time -control point when the
public will have chanted d
viewing thecae . . JIMMY

savtl.

muse the Belgian author.
Rues and they hope to have

EIIIS.

Deeene.e

thenumber

station

the

back before

Thant/shirt
hir they say but

we

have sortie

áidditional
information front the centre
of Altoona HMI. Apparently
the o
haven't
leaned to equip the ship and
It would take a miracle to get
II on the ale

beforeu.
Ne

Year. Eeperlaliy with the
seemingly heredlble Zack of

expert se here. Adrian.
Van lalndr'honl and friends

have apparently only
found the Iransmlter last
and
they could be In old, a
rush
that They might just have
taken the IHnl one that earn.

along.
Let's hope so and lets
that they plan b use hope
reduced power

ISOkw/Is

reriInly

bemusee

would

almost

came interference
in Europe If used horn off the
Dutcli,

whole of
nd and Belgic
bee
revered well by 10 or _'Maws
with a good aerial and then
the Input :Mon of of Lahore
radio ran he kept Whet.
We can also tell you
ot ly hat happened to
the (yroUlwAtlant. agree-

rgh

bement.

VaneIandhooi
sr

been experiencing

quit,

had

few adminMnlUve and staff
problems and he thought
that It would he best to wall
and properly ,egankte IM

station helore making

comeback. Caroline die not
prey tor renewal Mouse
Radio MI Andge had Nletd
them more money.
Information supplied by

chtmmundottrypp..

trek lohirk

The r re.rauy niacin men
York nice -come 01 Satin
day, November 17, and covert
2.200 mllen In England
Scotland and Wale, finish..
back In York on Wednesday
November 21. Can and cow
from twenty countret late
eighty high -.peen comMiltrte
stages on private land.
And they Weil Wok In at

TM

area

Ihaih

mert,1 you please note Vaal
to

ring

Is

ea

tClime, 051 Was 1715. Yee
Liverpool number as au
noranol number N ad
nclt,n fora lea week* due M
Industrial ardor beyond our
control.

trot

H
mild ring the
number lawn rwh Pm mg
pm on tUNDAYS 011Lí se
will try our NM to asdsi 05
al. II Is possible that If

u

you donl beep to the tins
then the nets ire ,,list tore
to be wrapped aogetlA.

Normal service will

be

rewind a. own ea pmenth.

Mat Len

WINDOW

THE IN DOfiGll

(THAT

OW)
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produelly
es

I

eat

shivering in the reception

hall at Broedceating

House, waiting for Noel
Edmonds to arrive. The
faint sound of weeping
maiden. outside the main

doors obviously heralded

the arrival of someone
special, and as Noel pushed
his way through. silently
and un -noticed, Tom
Edwards merle his exit
"He always has trouble
getting Out, and waits for

,1

someone

Live Cuddles The
Roger
I
Scott
saga
When will
the Beeb
go Dutch?
KENNY EVERETT'S live London days and sera Everett
broadeastmg experiment with tense drasting live for the
Iheve (lash on Saturday, may time In months. Whatever first
the
become a regular Capital future of the Saturday show,
weekend feature. Kenny told a he will continue taping his
Press nankeenrr on Friday: Sand ty slot down at Ma Welsh
it depends hone It goer, but form. though he is considering
I'm busking forward to It and I moving buck to London.
Muni Dave

too."

The show re -unites
Next week in IM Plunk,
partnrnship born In Radio The thought. of Ken.

IT IS GETTING very silly but
as there are one or two points
in last week' episode that
demand an answer I have no
alternative than to continue
the Incredibly boring ROGER

SCOTT SAGA even further.
Anyway, the photograph
person
fthe
Radio was published larger
than my picture the week
before no l can't ably silent!

The statement

Dear Radio Waves,

Congratulations

on

your

good, long-awaited and

would be

veryh-appredated coverage of
a
Gloria did It
an you
free radio. Now .
tremendous production that
pcosgbly explain why the BBC
ken the Wild Angels sound
pop service ignores good
like Pinky and Perky. I heard
must.?
on the Jimmy
It once only
Moat o1 the music I refer to
Young show many moons ago.
ortgmates in Holland and Is
gave Walt
Walker
Johnny
largely pushed away on the
For The Sun by Rolland and
shelf and forgotten by the
Rolland a couple of spins and
Serb. Recency on Round quietly
forgot about it Later. I
Table, they reviewed Clap
actually heard Alan Freeman
Your Hands And Stamp Your e'ploy
Mennnea, Dy another
Feet by Use Wild Angels. and
group
Earth and Flee
en
Bob Harr. sold he'd never
and Tony Blackburn
heard It before but was sure It once
played it once. too.
Yet once la just not
ENOUGH. Hoer can continental artists possibly achieve
recognition when British radio
(nook as It of repeatedly
Ignores their great talent.
Maybe Tomorrow Maybe
ROBBIE VINCENTS lord
Loon episode. on BBC Radio Tonight by Earth and Fire is
London gel wilder. The latent totally Ignored by the Beet,
trial was to get Ilatenero and next to be forgotten after
ringing In to make water just a few plays will be Radar
e r the
Love be Golden Earner.
aplaehing notare
phone.
Thanks to Alan Freoman'a
Needles. to say one lady
afternoon show. many months
great
took
Brixton
Iron

-

-

Loonier
loonings
pleasure In informing

the
Ilatenmg world that she was
absolutely Markers and loving
minute of her shared
beery
ath -Use.
Originally Robbie had

prepared BO Lord Loon
to nn as proper
episode*
rtes""-We got drunk and lost
the seepo so now I just drop
them en ad lm;' he said.

before David Hamilton

things. Focus finally
spoiled
rd with the British public.
But when will it finally happen
to the

rest

that I

'pinched" my name from

hit.

But what about the original?
Bonny St. Clair and Unit

who

greatly

deserve success In the OK

Gary Bingham.

U Tunp Slreet.
Prudhoe

a

t of 0.5 -Radio Bons -Radio
was not only presumptuous In

t0 Cause
dlversionl . .. Actually. I
must apologise for being
late, but I've just been
interviewed by
young
lady,

the extreme and potentially
damaging but also totally
am
Incorrect. An tar as
aware Larry Dean and the
WPTR jingles arrived In
whereas
I
In
old.tgea
Britain
began broadcasting al the
beginning of that year when
Swinging Radio England was In.
just another rumour.
"He
I pinched my name from no
1

one.
The person who wrote
week
ceases me of sour
grapes. Well he's entitled to
but I stand by what
sold previously. Who
wouldn't be sour hearing the
name by which he has been
widely known for eight years
being used by a person with

and she was
a

couldn't find the

album, end

then was

I

trying to pad out the news.
when it got ridiculous, and
out the microphone and
went next door and found
the record and put it on
myself. The engineer was
ust terrified. and
guivedng mssº of flesh.
I

admirable oversee, radio Each day when you were
experience but a newcomer to on the air, you would ring
regular British broadcasting up the disc jockey to ask'
Whether or not our nmes who was doing the
are our own. I suggest, has engineering, end dependlittle bearing la a Professional ng on who it was. you
context. Thew are the points I
was making in myr original would have a few drinks to
letter and I'm sorry Roger prepare yourself.
vtnted my explanation, one
"Then was one engineer
which I intended as consid- who hated the British, and
erably lighter-heaved than you just had to get on your
Last week's reply
knees and pined for him to
One other thing. It is help. As a result. I don't
strange that he should drag
hick I ever did a really
the fast
into the dlaeusl
thatI

used

nalternative

for a brier and fairly
insignificant period. As the
former Bob Baker he should

know 11 about coverup
paeudonyma

,

e

uch

better looking than yowl"
I
knew Instantly thet I
was in for a rather hondo
Interview. as Noel dragged
me to a room that seemed
to vibrate end smell like
one of those 'pireté ships.
"I suppose you want to
know about my see life.
and what sort of deodorant
I use. but since I told that
to the lest young lady. Ill
have to bore you with my
broadcasting earner."
I
settled down uneasily
Into a very rickety easy
chair.
"My first radio station
was Radio Luxembourg.
and I went out there as
summer relief. I thoroughly enjoyed the first three
days but then I realised
what the set-up was, ft
was Incredibly difficult to
imagine that you were
talking to Britain. because
as soon as you went out of
the studio, everyone was
talking a foreign language.
The engineers were sometimes a pain In the ass, end
on only my third show the
guy suddenly realised that
there was en L P. Until in
the running order, and he
took the single off the
turn -table that he had cued

good show."
It was coffee time at the
BBC. and as Noel -argued
about how many lumps of
sent allowed. I
I
gar film whet it was that
asked

1
1
I

Auntie's own
laughing Noel
oda him

leave

Luxembourg and return to

In the earl

Another thing I like
doing le phoning up the
operator end ssying,
'Excuse me. I'm speakIng
from a call-box. and the
BBC.
gave up E3.000 a door is jammed.' 'But it
year in Wnembourg, but I can't be Sir, just lean on it.'
decided to accept the 'Look. I'm telling you it's
challenge and may and join jammed. furthermore. Ite
Auntie. Everyone must an air-tlºM Rt, and I'm
know of how I got the job
m getting
of taking over from Kenny very ..
abort . .. of
Everett when he was fired,
England.

"Well, It wasn't the f.7 a
week that
got paid for
making. trailers for the
1

I

1

.

and really the only regret I
have is that I didn't see Ken

for three years after that

date. 'was his biggest fen,
and I still think he's e
genius, end I think we both

share that streak
madness."

of

Edith. I've got this man
stuck In a box, what shell I
do?' That's my vinclous

sidel"

Noel at present heads the

BBC's

challenge to the
commenisl stations, hut
how does he see the
opposition ranks settling

Many people have been
receiving end of down?
Noel's pranks, especially
"I think the Government
via the telephone.
will be f.cad with
'The other day the dwindling r
ass or
phone rang, end It was a whatever, and you will gat
woman complaining to me to the stage where many of
that her mini.Ceb hadn't the progremmu ere
arrived, and she was networked, so happens
demanding to know whin I now with the TV
s going to do about It.
companies. Until then.
Well my bra reaction was Radio One Is capable of
to tell her she had the screwing any Harlon to the
wrong number. but then I wall. end when all the
thought I would play along, newness has worn off I
and said, well. R did come. think the listener, will
but we don't like ladies come back to listening to
with Mg pimply bottoms. the BBC. "
and our driver saw you hod
I left Noel Mill moaning
a big pimply bottom and he
about tha but I had one
mimed
went.
more lump of sugar than
Th re w e stlanee from
he did In the coffee, and es
beg I was shout (e clone the
her, avail she said,
your pardon? Madam. your door I heard a crash, and
we
and
bottom is pimply.
the whole of the Contents
will never ever coma to of his brief -cue lay
your area egeie. Wail, mattered on the floor,
minicab
audio' magsuines and .1111
some poor
GAVE JOHNS
company must hare pot it
on the

gnt

1

t0
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rrable
STEREO Il-easy to
.. . lo system kit only £l995M
.

1.

Includes:BSR 3 speed deck,

automatic &
manual together with amplifier
and ceramic cartridge.
*Two 8x 5 -speakers with cabinets

1

1\,w-_

I

t.}

n

.J

*

Pair of Dynamic
Stereo Headphones

1,l"tIC"
,

Y

Plus main cable, speaker leads and full
easy to follow assembly instructions
FOR THE TECHNICALLY -MINDED: TECHNICAL
SPECIFICATION
Aux Input sensitivity: 120mV Sensitivity: 600mV-1 V . Power
output: 2.7 Watts Output impedance: &-1S ohms . Headphone
socket with automatic speaker (lit -out Provision
inputs radio, tape, etc. and output for taping discs.for auxiliary

*DON'T MISS OUT ON THIS FANTASTIC

STEREO OFFER- WORTH COMPLETE OVER

or,

All you have to do Is fill In the coupon and mall
with your remittance of E19.95 plus E I.SOp to
cover cost of postage and packing. If you prefer,
you may call personally for a demonstration
write for Illustrated brochure at the address
listed below

i TVC Ltd.
(Record Radio Mirror offer)
R

&

L High Street, Acton, London W3 6N6
r3

Ed-varelbood.Londonw2

4

Record & Radio

f45

Mirror

Name

Address
1
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Marmalade than the old.
lea vier if you like and with
id more guts to them

Influence," replied Dean.

then

"He had* at of Influence on
me personally se wen. In a
way though. I feel much
happier now that he's left
'Rat'. not to say that we
didn't get on or anything like
that, lie Jun that while he
watt with ua I fell
You we he. an
coming long a Ater and that
perhaps sapped some of my
alight/3rrestricted.

was nothing

do about It.
pefully thing. will .tan to
change now. I think the
nog le le good and the album
which Cores
le January
Is one of the bell we've done.
We're all full of eothuslaern.
HoCould

n

a lot more writing of my own
le fact I co-wrote Our
House le Rocking with Mike

-

Jape.

hat's the main thing, but the
enthusiasm wears thing

Al Dean hod been talking

about the difficulty

when you feel unfulfilled. "

and do univerdty gigs
and thing. like that. If we
did return to cabaret it would
be profitable (01,000 week).
Mil

different name.

they're trying

I

topper.

to change

their Image.'
"You can't change your
Image Joel by changing your
name, I1 doesn't work like

think It would lower the
cal of the bunt You see
the univernity gig. we've
but

In

raping from the "oust a
eingle. band" category I
asked Mm If they'd ever
thought of changing their
name.
'No not really." he odd,
"There would he no pool you
we. People would just nay
'Oh that'. Marmalade with

what have Marmalade
been doing le recent month.
Have they been gigging
regularly?
"Not as much an we'd like
lo." admitted Dean, "The
trouble in hat we don't want
lode Cabaret. We want to get
So

'7

confident..

pee -done!

Shea he left I've been doing

at

I

McAleese Marmalade
DEAN

FORD was

looking happy, but at
the same time a little
anxious when I met up
with him this week. He
has the air of someone
who knows what he's
hying is for the best but
at the same time Is
anxious as hell In case
Its not.

Marmalade have had

More than their fair share of

and down. during then
career. Pers,nnei chan e
have been frequent (although It moat be admitted
often profitable) and for the
past year they've been
'We

aele.ally Inactive due to
contracteal problems with
record companle and
management.
Se me old .tory Isn't It.

Steve's Pie
humble
and cookin'

-

bit
WITH THE FLIGHT lame scheduled for 1.30 pm It was
of a shock to find that I had woken up at 1.31 pm The fact
convince myseU
didn't doh In until I hatlty rang reception toutterly
astonished
that I won't dreaming. and the girl looked
had
when
black clad Barre flew put her before she had dcnk
time to put tine phone down. The BEA ietnrnatlon
and
many
request»,
plea.
so
had
probably never
epnon
Labe
penmanr
every
checked
their life to the worn n
many
e. ae am that morning. Eventually after two hours and
phone ralls everyihlag was sorted out and I was to leave at
wasll
7.50 pm.
Sitting In anairport with no money can be drag Maternal
of tinen and ao I net bout writing up the Pie concert I had
In the bowl and had
wen the night before. We bad checked don't
be McBtuplds
with
proceeded to the her haute mite
tell you
falling all over the pace. Oh yea munIn'1 forget
tour and we ware a
that 11 se as Mehra night of their British
half e
Glasgow . After wricome meal, at which tee bad left
towards
and
speeded
In
a
cab
all
jumped
(Wink.
we
bottle al
the Apollo to be welcomed by the set bleating riffs of the
Heavy Meal Kids.
The sidle in, Pie beg. as noon a. the H. M.K. left the eage
nd the enhuslasm began te rise with the volume of he doe'
hand clapping, as about eleven noodles naked about to gel
the gear all wired up a. sum a. pmnble. Eventually he
light. go down and Me shwa for Pie alma./ hurt Steve
Marriott bound on sago shantlng. "How are you all doing in
le
bashes out a few chord. and the
Oaery

..o

a

...

anisette

reap..

Froto we word so everyone was on their fed Jumping
around and aereandng. Ple rip Into their first number.
l,,nedlately howIng heir power and veenatWty epeofaBy
with aomw really powerful lead from Clem (lemon.
Dee end of the first number and Stew tee. them on their
feet with a few riffle and e abort ec eamine rap. before
Coles riehl Ina FWmore Es.t al full throttle drowning out
wad really tight.
The guitarme
guitar
appa
the
p
powerfWou.
ul and peer,. with Dreg really working on the sea.
running ap and down the cock like Nu class .printer.
wonder that the bouncen notrained the more
It's
eathealade from writing towards therm..

not quite because

_ we Juet need
hem.'

nivoed
f

One of the most lucrative
In Marmalade's

to undergo a
.

.ren

came during the
Period that Hughie Nicholson
was with them.
e
He has since

Therr new Ingle Our
le Rocking Is good, h
fact Its damn good, a fine
took
boogie numberwith
with
harmony and fine
lead from their new guitar!.
Alike Japp. Its
different

Hon.

left to form Blue but while he

was with them

he wrote

hits,among

Rcol

them

adancer and osin Nornuln. But how much of an

4

;%t+`r

The ea rly part of [lean'.
was spent In
Scotland; when ineldenaty
he himself we. forced to
change hi. name.
"I went for this audtuon

Wh a band called The
Gaylord.," he explained. "I
can shill remember the

arcum.unee. really

_r
I

L

s

a..

~Gaylord."

Another "teterebng' sequence In Dean'. career was
the "New. of the World"
scandal where the Marmalade were made out to be
capable of everything from
drunkenness to

niter.
sauel

depravity.

More girls
"It all hnppened no long
ago that you'd think people

world have forgotten about
It." said Dean grinning.
"They have'nt Owugh. We
all get people corning upla

u

if it
to and asking
true.
But had it .Heeled their

career
noanyall.!don't think
either helped or stopped
ta. The only difference ire

t

girl.,''
sold
Mc leer.!

Theme.

A

Mike
Beatty

Henry
Gilpin

'

;Ill

° t

reports
from
Glasgow

ev

the enerp level aeres.e
The neat number
dramatically with extremely bright light. turning the music
Mtn liquid energy which seeped from he sage right Into your
veins.
As the number died data he ehoua went up ter Rolling
Stone, Pie'. tribute to the anpergroup. In fact It. their
version of Honky Tonk Women on which theBlackberriesc
come on strong with their backing vocals. The litho wash the

ga.

peen bangles In the
nd
spat nasbes off
middle al the cage, giving a really exalting at neephere.
With the next number they let the level drop and the
&Renee. le amaenu with everyone returning to their sea b.

tave

short
and
solo which Man Into he mainle part al the
number returning to their loud screaming style, and ea that
Bolden Steve rip. into fast rock rhythmlveswith drums
d
Jean cedar to play
pounding right through the wallvery
about drug* screamed
out Thirty Days In The Hole. The
out by Save In he maid/riot the eel brought the energygylevel
right bad op and the whole audience returned to their feet.
of light and power with
The whole of the number wee
tight ea
the backing vocal* running thee whole thing
l.0on
incredibly fall sound with hardly an tech for
In the nest number he Bastards. doo their min spot
New
aeowing *at they a re
capable of gong ale in
Year. La Me last refrains ring sit Save ramp 'Bye Bye' to
the audience and shouts for them to .ay are already up. In
what
In
truly
fly
into
and
suddenly
MP they beret about..
the end of the sec with I D.ea Need No Doctor width termtht

centruetive

Richard and the Shadows
and Gerry and the
Paoemakern. In the end I
changed my name to Dean
Ford berm. It rhymed and
we became Dean Ford and

t

'

`

Clem begins the number with

Aleeee. In three day. You
we, it era. fashionahle In
have he lead smger'e name
in front of the band UN Cliff
Mc

well

1

I

which wee Thomas

t"

J

1

I

But how much truth was
there In the article.
"You better rank one of the

M acs! career

J;,

r

of that it wad
I get the Job!
did, but I was told
I'd have la change my newte
Anacing

name change."

jwa

,.

After my

rendition

Made has been ae far IN
women go, There'll
of
m floating found to we
e us

that. I believe the Marmalade can do It without having

to do

point.

the top.

er.

all been well

done have

it

till
olly looks it. though
they've got hemeelve
togeher, an the cliche goea
and are set for rather nun at

tenon! sang I'll Never Get

Over You.
yway

Happier

always been known a a
b'rnyybop band for thing. ilke
the Obla dl's you know, butt
think we darted to gradually
change after we recorded
Reflection.. Our album.
from that period wen good.
even U I say
myself. But
the trouble al e. everyone
regarded u. a.
nnlpee
and

radio MIRROR. NOVEMBER 3. 1973

Influence did Dean feel he
had on IM band ae a whole.
"Hughle had one hell of an

"We have Changed,"
vented Dean. "Theta's no
doubt about that. Wive

Wnd

Er

as

a

rethely

We whole shwa to a alma. Madan iceunding
ouban tenet
bower. Fantastic lead from Clem. po

Greg, the tight drumming &Gerry and marching vocals from
Steve and the Blackberries naehed out from behind batten
Hebb with the crowd *Inning the chorus with name aim«.
equal to that of
amp* and the
war over. After
*boo the
for
for an ~care they*how to alines fine
perforrhanee of their nest.Ingle OhLa DI Da ndd they have
he elge not to return se the Mama for more call eele, around
the bail.
After the gig I sued briefly to Save blunt the band.
"Just befog*
far we have hero working on CUM...
Greg's solo atbunw
own new album
also on
Thunderbo.. With Minded,. we an r train( two o three
molts in.wad of the meah coupled wee. which riven we
more time to thin* abound. The Blackberries who have been
with ue about a year now play an Just a few track, a the net
of the album .bows when we are going to be at when the
leave In the new year.
"Aleo we warted on our new .Ingle Oh la DI Da which sot
only show» where wean now but bade up the tour. With our
coin album we help each other and would do so eve. II the
which Iarldeotlly Ira cot going to do, )vat
hand spilt
yet. Pie la art a vehicle for the Ind!, ideal. I soma like to do
more British gig. and afar no more American tours and
period of de nwntha or .o to get over our .00athvrm we will
he bad for much longer period
I've got owed
'leant Me people to able mayo that
Identify with eta. Mee
Th
shirr.. I wentte tdoamlice asbe ieable
Japan and Europe they clap
co n to be able
cad about nod sing out the chorus. the name a. In Brian
our
aim
d
pral
alea
a.
It
achieve.
a
le.
great
and America
g ood .boa rather than hair gap ham wing dirty on ..age."
apare

w

..

hr

the

II
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Talent-spot it
for us and them

¡'

.r....+
r`

1

WE ARE NOW about to make you an offer you
can't refuse. We are giving you the chance to
strike a devastating blow on behalf of the
outstanding, but as yet little-known, pop talent In
YOUR neck of the woods.
Daily not.

MMEI

osewo,

iA`

OUT THIS week, via RSO, Is a single which in
either (a) the most unusual novelty in ages; or
(b) both ludicrous and unnecessary!
It's called Window The In Doggie (That to
Much How) .
, otherwise a version of the old
Patti Page hit How Much Is That Doggie In The
Window
only sling backwardñ and recorded,
Inevitably, by a group named Rover.
It is the brainchild of Jesus Qadst Superstar
lyricist Tim Rice who has become the Ilfe and
soul of many a party recently with his rendition
of the song.
Entering Into the true spirit of things, RSO
Press lady Helen Walters has sent out copies of
the lyrics, and a Press statement, written
back wards.
What I sav )s: Life doe's a it's.

...

nor

proem/M.

pate. Write to Record and
Radio Mirror extolling the
virtues of the Megan, or
groups, or whatever, who are
whipping up interest in YOUR
Wort (S the country . .
but
ho are In need of publicity
and enooufa Bement.
We want to encourage goad
new Intent. Bogged demo by
the
per'itµpes of the paid
publicists, we want to collect
recommendations from the

use

with detalle

and background Informatio n
on your local Idol ..
enclose
pictures If possible. Say WHY
the hereon turn you on.
.

I
to

....1.

zá

.i
-.

If'

But A and M In the Stale. are waiting to see what
happens In Canada, and A and M In the UK are waling to see
what happens In the States. I'd bke to short-cut all the walling
.. and get (tout now, for We a aitural.boro Mt.
.

It look three years and more Nan 260 hours of studio time to
Bate the ambitious opus
the single is the first pan of a
album which really DOES unite the rock and classical worlds
lea based on Dvorak's New WO Id Symphony. dl's lremendmis.

-

Taggart's Luck
IF YOU'RE, promising lyric.
Ater

d you're invited to
melody which needs
one would
you pick' For me, It would be
Eye Level, the Simon Park
epic
orchestral
which has been
the inapt -tee smosh of the
year.
Such luck ha. befallen
Wick

a

oafswhich

Melvyn Taggart, Yorkshire born, who wrote the lyrics for
the Matt Munro vocal version
of Eye Level. How did Melvyn
get into
Simply
becaauee he felt many of the
songs he heard on radio were
sheer, unadulterated rubbish,

e-a

e

aR

b

"

Santa Disc
I GOT this letter: "1 am
delighted to hear that you are
being very good. eating up all
f your dinner. and going to
SO

early."

bed nice and

Who,

Read en: "Please do not
orry ltyouu do not have a
chimney m your home, as I
have a magic key that et. all
we?

.I

,.,,,,c

IPG.

-

rj:10

'

_

hangr'ti
NOW!
1ktgi

Give us the facts, and we B
1t from there. Don't

IN ITS OWN AREA of popular music, Miguel Rios'
A Song Of Joy was a fantastic hit
multi-rNlllon
seller and universally praised. Now there's action
In Canada, following on Spanish triumphs, for the
follow-up -A Song For The New World.

..

'

nI. '..-,4,::
-J.

¡,

about. start
n writing..
Send to Talent In Your Town.
Record And Radio Mirror. 7
Carnaby Street. London, Wig

Oh Dvorak why
are we waiting?

THE STAR OF YORKSHIRE TVs
JUNIOR SHOWTIME"HAS A HIT"
:y

write to

So

e

GLYN POOLE
¡

f

GOUl,th

;

1

-

,

,

ssar.

THIS LADY Is Oorrinne GBllee. and she was bons in India
and now lives In Northampton, and We no surprise that
ens her Hybl g a. a model. Or, come to that that she'. bet
Nothing In
whit
Invited to make a record
ten N
II World.
y
will he released In January on
And It turn. rut that there's nothing N the world (bnte
enjoys more than elsking her neck N dangerous aped
skin-diving, water-skiing and free falling parachuting. gee
diemis.ed with an airy wove our offer of a fan sirs .f

i

monopoly.

Diamond's not a
Gull's best friend
LOTS OF TROUBLE surrounding the movie Jralati
Livingstone Seagull In the States
and ire being emendy
Nell Diamond, who was geld 100,000 dollars for wrtting t]_
background music for the film
What happened Mae that
nettle he on the ,red*
Neil nays five minutes of his
letter. 76 per rent as hid/
music has been deleted and letters for the produGft
.ubetlluted with another name.

...

uL

rompo.ltion, making it no
longer representative of hie
work. So nown he's having a
mod battle with producer Hal
Bartlett and trying to block
the showing of the
to
He'. also ..king that file
M

givu

tended

element. Henrywould recommended
Annie. Staey didn't much
like her voice.
Meanwhile back
the
Murray ranch, Annie atdidn't
much Ilke the song and
reckoned 11 wasn't in her bag
she says. But Mancini
that singer and songInsisted
went
together.
I Ike the song

+ reckoned it
't her bag, she says.
Result: Stanley now ad
mires Anne's vole. Anne now
enjoys singing the song.
And
she is roaring around
America
promoting the movie.
w

door.

My God! 'Domed out lobe

a

note from Father Christmas
telling red that he's die.

continued his

DlalA yanta

telephone service this year In
Liverpool. But that
a made
special record tor all his
fans

Anne gets
Crude
'HERE'S

A

LOVE theme in
Crude,

the movie Oklahoma

"MILLY MOLLY MANDY"

VIR AVAILABLE ON

YORKRECORDS SYK 565

DISTRIBUTED
BY SELECTA

Stanley Kramer di
reeledand produced. And It'e
wing by Anne Murray. But the
deal
was hardly a result Of
mutual enthusiasm.
Stanley wanted a male
which

singer to sing the theme to
Faye Dunaway. But corn poser Henry Mancut felt, girt

Anne's Escort
THERE IS ALREADY a near
proliferation of song* and
recants about the pending
marriage of Princess You,
aow
ho to Captain
You )Know.Hlm-Too.
Homage To A Princes., byBut
the
Royal
tr a, conducted by
VicLewis,
evolved from a person al
o
f composer
and
prineaVle escorted Princess
to the Royal Albert Anne
Hall
premiere of his Russian Suite
last year, and was
Impressed by her
and
dignity. Si. as wain n the
engagement was announced,
Vie and Ken Thome. Vic and
Ken Thome got together to

celebrate, musically,
molt. On DJt(

the

Wei, Neil's le not a leek
niggle. The author of Melee
from which ~nine mu node
Richard Bach, has al neC
whacked In a writ vying tai
ma for

changes we m
without hie .ay..w

Osmond rivet
STAND Y for yet another

"America'

most

family" hype..
currently

no less, in the
of Ia. Veg

They

e

wow

g

thrS.

cabaret noun:

range

Mark, who

d

mimic-

The Midge

Kids, ladles and

ref

th

e

and they

m, terreoi

make reins

and have
Meewi
the liken a( Glen (la
(Meet*"
ask
Ma
play.n',,rntcaia1 . Ar
W
le nigh
tnal
moment:; thee. b Paul tic
alto.organ: lion 1171. I
guitar; Gary (161. tNra/e
Patricia (111
A/a,1
113). dean; Brea (Cl.
And three -year -old RINI
Usee
lap, hoping ell L'
teddybear will turn gee
trombone.

.

fie:

K

Taffie-appee
YOU

ARE

A'A/WCO

here about the

aerie.

aastrang loindo. Weigh
Voice Choir an in. pap
their slngi.
hid .vin rt
John B,
aupram¢ly b ekes.,5
Redding a unforgettable
ul the Bay.
The Idea, »MVO.

create a mono-appv
Mg without In any
affecting the high d

standard. of the W'eiM.

It seem.

to wore. And
.saltIf u9

an album

Year.

II

REEQ,7DYi

riélb uAlRN6A,'NOVFMBE7'r 7. N79

,
7
.

1

'
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Donny Osmond
new single

WhériIFállIn Lóve
b/w AreYoú LonésónieTonight
See Dbnny singing his New Single on.'Top Of The Pops'

Current Album

ALONE TOGETHER

It

Includes the hits Twelfth of Never and Young [ove
Also available on Musrcassette and 8-Tracb

Other Albums available

TOO YOUNG
Also available on Musicassene and 8Trach

.

PORTRAIT OF DONNY
Also available on Mus.cassene and

8

Traci'

THE DONNY OSMOND ALBUM
3

Also available on Musicassette

o

^

w w .arm. a.rrrri
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Sue

:

couldn't have Dean

new e-rncking

James
talks to
weeny
hero
Glyn
Poole

three albums

Poole Family-

It was very
Interesting. "
The other side of Silly
Molly Mandy is the smtg
Beautiful City, label
from the flint versfm of
Godapelt
Said Glyn. "Ica care
up-tempo and pretty fast

Because

Glyn In -the youngest
family
member of the
he's also used to getting
send
limelight
most of the
ro

But

attention.

thin

and high," and Gyre's

mother added that

doesn't mean he's Pro'
far from U.
cociuus
He's suprrieinglY qulety
of
spoken.with the sortthat
lively, cheeky face and
appeals to little girls
alike.
murns
Glyn's mum sat with

-

getting younger and
a

new

Mm

last year or so that the

weenyboppers have take things Into their own
hands. Not so long ago
there was no such word

and guest appearances.
Glyn lakes It all In hie

stride and has probably
become so adapted to the
life of making appear
ances and singing. that
the Idea of being only
eleven and making a
record must seem a
pretty natural Using lobe

weenybopperteenyhoppera yes. But now
with the record buyers
getting younger and
as

Whether the kids

Created the demand for
singers of their own age
group to make reconis Ls
hard to say but certainly
Master Donny Ormond
himself must lake some
credit for setting things
moving.

But at the ripe old age
of fifteen he's becoming
something of a veteran.
and hue brother Jimmy
is doing his best, in a
friendly vely to rival
him. Old timer David
Cassldy, still has the

power to make the

weenier swoon and buy
hhi records, but surely at
twenty two hie weeny
bop worship day must

fatab._,
be coming to a close an he

Now k's the turn of
someone who must

approaches and make.
way for his younger
counterparts. .

surely be one of the

tries more mature

Over the past year,
there have been youngsters like Neil Reid, The
James Boys, The Dougal

Brothers, American Foster Sylvers, Darren Burn
and Ricky Wilde all
making a name for
themselves by aiming
exclusively at the younger end of the market.

youngest chart eon.
tenders to hit the pap
scene tiny eleven year
old Glyn Poole, with his

-

first record Wily Molly
Mandy,

which is cur-

rently breaking Into the

harta.

Success isn't new to

him. He's the youngest
member of the successful
Poole Family, who far
nearly five years have

THERE'S just no peace
in this business. There 1
week off to
am, having
redecorate my loo when I
get this phone call. il you
want to lebrvlew Kicland Tandy of ELO it's
tomorrow morning at

It. s.

So I dutifully pack
myself off to eon. steam
hotel in WI where I
actually get Richard out
of bed and we all

drinking coffee and
discussing keyboards.

Now Richard en't the
mss eloquent bloke I've
ever rmet. In fact it's far
toe early In the moment

for him and I've
interviewed .o many

nit and look at
each other and diocese
the weather and the
So we

ay
coffee, and
something like: "I
understand you pry a
1

bit of piano," and he says
something tike: "Yeah
that's right," sod the
conversation written to
halt.
Well what Richard
Warliter'
plays in
Mlel
electric piano,
Moog

Lawrence

and

Audio Plano.
n

rye
of a

Now

ever beard

Lawrence Audio Plano,
but Richard tells mow It is
the electric piano.

"It's

a

lightweight

conventional mint piano
with pick-ups on It," he
say. He never got to
grips with organ for
some reason. "I had a go
on a Hammond CI at AIR

Mt

recently. It'a the
time rvoe had a tampion f
hours
a rosily good
organ and I think has

keyboard players I can't
thiak
questions toi
ask
el any
strumenk."

pretty

good

le

himself has made over
two hundred appear
ences on Junior Show
time.
-

He began his musical
career at the tender age
of four, with the rest of

family, singing
selections from The

the

Of Music at a
chapel concert. With all

Sound

that behind him, the
Ming at the sane time."
He my, the ELO's
m Me

ebry

with

piano lemons and for a
Meg time he played hob
totems...a. 'la the last
PDuple of years wait the
LO I mamboed that rare
got to rmeentrse on one
thing or the other. I'm
hit old to
getting

pretee dollar and I
my beat werk

gramme, and Glyn

on tope( the Wural:or so
I ram play Wurhtser and

Rat Richard's
Is that of a euitsrrL Re
took up piano when be
wee II and then at should
when he was Ik he
started to lean guaar,
I got all enthusiastic
and then It dropped off,"
he now admits.
But he rrwtrued

been making regular
appearances m the Stars
Sunday IBA pro-

On

do

keyboard."

So we look at the teepee
coffee cep. sad talk
about the weather cad I
my: "What abrwa the
MongT"

~-

Ire sot very
tying to May. Yea pant
net It to
sere and ym

era leak a sot en me
Rarer. Ire as Were to
the sots. that cases
out I've gat it aseesged

in 73

per

cent

arranged and Z5 per cent
extemporised at the
moment. "Geoff (Lynn)
gets the smog and mostly
maker
demo. We get
together with a few idean
ad then take It to the
put

t of the group. They
their ideas In at

rehearsal until we've got

battle structure."
So we chat to a guy

from Wizard who's
staying at the lane hotel

and order soon- more
coffee and I ma bun

gala abort the law rem piaao. It ~errs Ire
made by a firm in
flaldock, whirl is rums up
the AI.

"My

esperleeee with electric
pianos in that they are all
pretty melees. They
g

I

"Glyn has grown up
with it and It comes easy
to him" said Mrs Poole

planned that Glyn should
make a solo record, but
nor Itaymonde who did

and he has three more
Stars On Sunday appear
arm. and a new series of

he'd like to sing it. Glyn
Immediately liked the
song and after everything was sorted out he
came down to London to
record It and two others
in a stellar style that
could he used as follow-

Glyn likes reading, art
and playing practical
jokes. He also ikes

for Christmas release

Junior Showtlme corning
meets,visited the fami- up.
Meanwhile when he
ly's house In Caatlefod,.
Yorks and asked Glyn U gets time to Memel!,

'the musical arrange -

Ilatening to the Jacksmo
Five, The Carpenters.
Oliv la Newton John and
Lyn sey De Paul.

ups.

Glyn said about the
recording, "the recording studio was different
to the TV studios because
they're bigger as they
have to have room for
cameras as well. But I
the generwi

Impression
that despite the hand's
susses. to date they still
prefer studiowork
berate- there they have
the advantage of all the
equipment that can be
supplied. On live gigs
they can't afford too
much equipment.
The hand In really
working to get a good
and In the studio no
that they ran break some
albums on the American

market.

Richard hae
had seine experience of
the Cramer piano which

has been bailed by ns..y
aa an excellent electric

piano, and for as price i1
must still be me of the
beet, hut be nays It is like
a

cricket bat with

synthesised sounds pre
ml to sound like piano.

-

"There's

no neese of
touch there. We have got
really good web -teak

got the touch
enmtrd that you have
with a nernel pleno art'
the Lawrence in shout
the beat I've food .o

pedal from America that
has a Leslie send. It's
called a Merely and k
coats about L!. They're
sat available over here.
Ycr Jost plug le Into the

talk bit .boat the
deference between live

amusee,

levee%

far.

We

g ig. scot

.twits

1

got

-

"re, not really loth.
ered what happens. riot
happy just as I am now."
There's a poWhaay
that he will be making an
album of similar longs

Itwasn't really

Sunday's child

Glyn reckon that
people of every age
group are buying Milt'
Molly Mandy.
"The old people are
buying It because they're
saying 'he's lovely I
could mother him' and
the young ones are
buying it because they
ran dance to it as long
as they can dance to It
it's good.'
At the moment Glyn
isn't placing too much
Importance on the
success of the single, s
of making a career In
Pop -

doing.

Mainly instrumental

'ello
ELO

his

they both chatted in their
Yorkshire accents. Mre
Poole had accompanied
Glyn down to London for
a busy weekend he had
lined up of Interviews

tnlforms.
It's really only in the

younger, the word has
become an established.
Part of pop terminology.
as the pocket money
brigade continue to pour
more and more money
into acetate.

office of

teenagers in Castleford
nave been buying the
record for the B side.

at
company and
record the

breed of fingers springing up and making bids
for pop honours while
still wearing their school

various pro

all the

periene.
made
He's already
with the

4

POP SINGERS today are

younger. There's

enjoyed It an I saw how 1t
all fitted together, and

making of a record and
Il
all that goes withsuch

pre"

quotient
gotoill of
all this
trouble toyget a god

But he's certainly
enjoying the success of
the record. Little girls

ask

for his

him

autograph!

"I

wan recognised in
the lift in the Post office
Tower and I was even
recognised In Ireland."

piano sound

when you

ran have the real thing
and mike it up. re. fret
le that F.1.0 can't afford
to cart a first elan. plats
about with themes yet.

"I

hope we get to the

stage where we ma have
a grand piano at Peery
booking nuked up to s
good PA with an electric
piano for effects. For u
electric pianos think Ike

Wrtit.er

r

grad

anything.

"I

like

u

think proltabty rd

to

have tee

syntheehrere became fed
can only get awe note at
them. I night like ra
ARP as well u the Mai
Moog.
tso I've started sleek
ing bin cigarettes by
and 1 ask blm elm
they are doing at
moment, and he s5f

they're in De lane tea
Studio putting does
some tracks for the welt
album.
Suddenly there's

left to sly

.Wlag

aeepl

thanks for the cones

wed

goodbye.

REX
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Osmonds storm out
Rainbow spectacular
those

FORGET

dismal

reports from Mencheeter,
the Osmonds remain the
world's number one Pop
bend. On Saturday In front
of a capacity Rainbow
crowd, Donny end the boye

f

produced

a

etunningly

effective show.

Sure, they're young guys
is
but their style and stage skit
way above ver average rock

They're

band.

,

l

4-

4

\

there to

-

as
entertain end they do
thousands 01 weeping teemes
can testify.
The Osmonds show is more
in
than just the boys. It starts,
fact, In front o1 Finsbury Park
touts,
where
station
tubo
police and tick°thungry
is
teens abound. The station
from the
a good hundred yards
theatre but as soon as you
leave the mouth of the tunnel
you can scent the atmosphere.
Police arrangements are
good and It seems an easy
task to walk into the theatre by
the normal front entrance. No
way. You get near and then a
friendly bobby informs you
that to get through that door
there, ten yards to the left,
you've got to walk round two
blocks. Oh well. Then the two
blocks turn Into three and
include several ticket checks.
One of these turn out to be
unofficial A middle aged gent
wearing a Rainbow badge
asks to see your ticket and

/

makes

brave

a

DON -NEE OS.
MONEY'. Then a puck chat'
of "Me Donny lies over the
ocean', the t'aditmal "Wy
are we waiting" and finally de
ticlpatOry sewer,
last
the house lights dim and the
show gets iirderwey.
The thousands stet have s
wait for their heroes es
Springfield Revival take teen
boards.
A bit like a watered doe,
New Seekers, are the {seek
One Aussie, ore cockney ed
a pretty young lady whe tat
through a pantomime rears

MOND,

llea'd

gt

The Old Oak Tree and

new

Revivel's

single

ro_rpet amen followed one

afee the other and the band
brought beck for My
More Wes Right All Along.

Mtip

came the
severest

bawd feces

to

hove lights to
tear
sets
ft was
ow
all

much for some of
the St. John
e and
Ambulance boys were getting
share
of
busrroe.
far
per
And then they were there.
mew, Jay,
the newly-wed
Weer. Wayne and of course
pawn. The opener was Crary
Calculated to bring the horses end despite the
keen
emoterel
to
a
audience
creams, the sound
pitch. No wonder the myetnt
God knows
though
Osmonds waned the Retie cane wetter they were
wear
They
t.ukl
their
support
as
et.
to the big moment withal any Just Lee A YoYo and Hold
risk of stealing the beya' On Tight followed
bef me
thunder.
cfanhed down from his
They had the girt. engine Doter< perch at the back to
along from the stn. Caton
the
Wearing
a
spotlight.
It
Fields, San Gramme Bay,
by het and twirling a gold'
Congratulations, Wig Wain Owed
he quickly went
cane
Bam, Tie A Yellow teem
plough Too Young and
~pIm0
1h e

-

Young

Love. Hie voice,
having survived the ordeal of
breaking. came through good
and strong.
Then it was back to the
band and a selection from
thee new album The Plan,
ending with the new single
Going Home.
The karate bit came neat A
tins contrary to the usual
Clean -living Desire Image,
thought I but nobody got hurt
so maybe ifs alright.
We've Got To Live Together and then Donny back
again for llwelfth Of Never

and

the

Puppy

One more song and ft was
all over. No encore, the boys
dived straight out of the
theatre and kite the welting
bus belong the youngsters had
time to get out of their seats
Hundreds couldn't. Their
idol gone they sat there
and
nd welling for
Donny. It had been a good

attempt to

CHRISTMAS may still be two
months away but Donny has h
very much on his mind. Asked
what he would like for
Christmas Donny said. "I
don't know about presents but
I'll be 16 and it means my
religion allows me to date
girls l"
Has Donny anyone special
in mind? 'Well, not at the
moment but there are a lot of
great girls around,"
Donny was sitting in his

hotel

with his

brothers. Alan, Wayne, Merrill
land he looks good after his
marriage!) and Jay. He has a
new single out this Friday.
"It's called When Fall In
'Love and is the old Nat King
Cole song. Of course I wasn't
around when a first came out.
do seem to be picking some
oldies but I guess the songs
are new toe great many."
He has a new album in
December called Time For Us,
"It's me with the lower voice.
was first conscious of the
change when was recording
the thle track."
The Osmonds pointed out
that really within the family
there are now four acts, The
Osmonds, Donny. Mare, and
I

1

I

1

I

I

Jimmy.

-

Arao

ol",
-_ araara

~1..-7nb.

'

r
a

,r

-

.1-

II,'

E

g

Are
,11

f6

,c
.

ti

i

,

ti

N.

e.

ii
i

Tit

I. '.
l

d the vocal work,
particularly on We Got To Live
Together, was Ma class of It s
own. Come back soon lads.
You'll be very welcome.
some

James

Craig

'Soon I can
date girls'

London

snatch It. didn't get caught
but it must have proved a
nasty surprise for one or two
of the little guts.
Eventually you make the
theatre end by now the sound
Is deafening. The word goes
round at 7.30 that the boys
have amved and the screams
double and redouble.
Beatles concerts were never
like this The boys aren't due
on stage for another hour and
already the girls seemed to
have shouted enough to cause
permanent damage to their
vocal Chords.
The chants are universally
borrowed from the football
crowds
"DON -NEE OS -

1

competent musicians and

concert. The Osmonds
proved tlemelves more than

Love before

Osmonds donned . SO's
biker gear for a rock 'n' roll
set. Rock n' Roll Music,
Jailhouse Rock, Let's Go To
The Hop. Rock Around The
allll ban dpieces before
Denny's spot
Blue Moon
and then, surprise, surprise.
Little Jim himself trundled on
for Blue Suede Shoes and
Hound Dog before the
obligatory Long Haired Lover.

-rl
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Alan said: 'Donny sings a
certain land of material and as
Osmonds we're busily meeting
another. We would like as
Osmonds to communicate to e
much wider age -range. Music
is the universal language end

we've been putting our
philosophy Imo
for instance The
"In America
have what you
turn and men

our music

es

Plan album.
we do in fact
call a cabaret
our musical
range is wide. In France we
have had a big hit with Crazy
Horses and they think the
Osmonds are part of the
underground stencil"
The nearest Donny gets to
the underground scene Is his
hero. "I really have this
James Bond thing I have this
special room at home with
simply everything In it The
-bed he on a motor and can be
moved There are doors
which can enclose the bed, a
moving bookshelf and an
elevator platform gets me up
to the bed which Is up in the
air.
And the Osrnonds, do they

have

James

Bond

con-

nections?

"We do have this love for
outback riding end charging all
over the place on our horses.

Then we get involved
home In rounding up
just to keep our eye in
of course you know ore

when
cattle.
Then
about

our judo expertise."
All of them agree on this
present Bndsh tour, 'It's been

absolutely marvellous,"

Wayne uttered to general
nods, "Can you hear all those
fans outside? land indeed
milling round the London hotel
were lour or five hundred
waking Ice a glimpse of the
Osmonds). We ere only sorry
more couldn't hear us. One
reason why we are doing so
much more television Y to
ensure a great many more can
see and listen tow."
Will they be back soon?
'We would like to very

much and you know we had
come this time hoping to do a
special two hour show. The
problem was to find the right
she. We found en deal one
win the victual poem of view
but it was revere' hours out of
London in the country end in
the end we felt it would be too
much to heye people hitching
end hiking from miles around.

'We mats
Alan,

back thought"

Wayne,

Denny,

Merrill and Jay, take a from us
here at RRM, there see
thousand. jut waiting for that
moment So for t hem, mekeis
soon.

James
Craig
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R[oN,ps FO;I SALE
'N' ROLL AUCTION, Vincent- Iced .
fi.ley( Holly. Ginner.
OW Domino, Ballard,
(fah. All U.K. lelvls.
Many London label 45s
SAE to: Oldies Record
21.1
Portobello Road
Landon WIG, (Caller.
Satarday only)
,

-

RESURRECTED
R4KRt

-

Oldlea 1958 to date
almost every old lilt
available (Soul / Pop

/ Vintage Rock

Roll /

N

Imports)

Current hits SOpl Old

Beatles / Stones Ohl
Old Presley etc e0p.
Send large SAE for
liso of 1.000's at
reasonable prices.
R.

M.

Crosby, 2
North Road, West

Kirby. Chenhlte.

T MLA, SOUL

-

POP

JSSJlute.trl
HOME AND OVER.

record. from Sp Send
large SAE "Soulecene",
WS Stafford Street. SL
Georges. Telford. Se,

SEAS

Penfrlends,
Friendships,
Inlroductme.

lop.

Alarrlage
A Social Bureau, covering all ages. Details
free, confidential plain

U.S. RECORDS U per

hundred, post paid.
W.O.H. Swann. 23,
Huddersfield House.

C.

-

envelope.
Write:
Home tr Overseas

Summer Estate..

Bureau. Boa 465.
'POSTAL FRIENDSHIP

S. E. 10

WHITNEY POLLEES.
"Drinking Wine', Ev-

CLUB:

-

pont for aU ages. Stamp
for details in confidence
to: MISS CHEDGEY,
124/A39 Keys Avenue,
Brtatol BSTOHL.

Wadi now, both at EL25
each. Send for these two

(entwine Rocking Platters, plus our latest

MUSIC

Reddingtons Rare
Records, 20, Moor
Street. Que sway, Blr

-

ANNOUZetai
ROCK

'n' ROLL
RECORD

HOPS)
1"Breathle.." Don'.
Testimony of that
strictly "American FU d CLlluret) November 3rd/17th/24th.

Nightingale Club,
B.11os,

Newport, Mom

ntuthahire.

-1

1

...G3'/

RECORDS BOUGHT.
Ilan.
Gavin

-Sklpton

467.

Street, Harrogole,

-

Box

Holm.,

2.

Yorkshire.

FAN CLUBS

OFFICIAL ELVIS
PRE.SLEY

71.114.

Special offer to all new
members Joining before
November 30th. FREE
1410. x 1910, full colour
Pater, and back 'tissue
magazine.
hr twelve month. -°nap
pus ep stamp, which
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NEW SOUL CATALOGUE
OUT NOW
NEW OLDIES CATALOGUE
OUT NOW

membership
card and fully printed
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WISHBONE ASH

Please send large SAE

CLUB: Join for new.,
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Loin

Rdentlally. no oblige.
Ron. giving full detail.
of background
and
experience etc., prwition
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entertainment for all
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all Ma Rock 'n' Roll
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Issue feature. Dave
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t off shore and
based elation news, the
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ALTERNATIVE

Radio Scotland story.
Rally pictures and
whole lot more. Just 25p
plus 3p towards poelage
from SERA. 91 Park
Street, Horsham. Sao-

RADIO
Now avellable In the
loteet issue: "The
Rine end Fall of
Caroline." Tommy
Vance, Johnny Jaon
and Capitol Radio
L B.C. Soil the most
reliable mag.alne for
radio news. Send I5p
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Repeating the
h
Limmie magic

'

DREAMBOAT7 well, It
should get there faster
than "You Can Do

Nagle!". so speak the
trio called Limmie k
Family Cookin'. And
they are right. There's
been no nine -month wait
this time for within a
Couple of weeks of

pretty limited, though

they did find Urns to see
something of London and
even a film or two.
"In our fifteen days
we've seen a lot of road
We like the M4 and find

nudged Its way last week
Into the 50 at 49.
The trio have just
finished a successful tour

the way, to these shores.

'The weather has been

cold and wet but at
least the people here
have been marvellous to
us. We had one show at
Andover which we will
never forget. The audience just yelled and
yelled for more. It was
so

Tony
Jasper

marvellous for when

Country
you have a feeling of
caution as to how people
w W take to you.
'That audience Just

In

a

real acuen. You can't

forget

that "

Limmle's heavy work
schedule meant their
tourist nightseeing was

the Me not too Interesting
and you'll be Interested
to know there seem to be
a lot of sheep and cows
round the AS. We did
manage to see Stonehenge and found It very

fascinating.

hack the memory of some

beautiful, ravishing

girls! I think It's much
better looking at humans
than shop windows, don't
you think? Anyway, my
other forte apart from
girls Is Impersonations,
want to hear me do Al

Green, Sammy Davie,
Stevie Wonder, Bobble
Womack?
"I did actually buy a
watch here. I wish 1
could buy some thick
sandwiches here for they
always seem to be two

i
thin slices of bread
around these parts!

Anyway we all paid out
some money to watch
Live And Let Die We
will have to ace that film

again.

have a
for monster

We

passion
novles and

on the other
hand soap operas are

just as likely to capture
our imagination

"Sometimes we sit
down and try to write
good soap opera stories.
Anyway, these days time
seems so short but we're

enjoying our fame.

"The family

Is

quite

knocked -out by the late
parade succeseen It's
always good to break
through big when you've
done the hard work
before and come up
through the grind rather

tir

Rol
\

+

e

i

got me down

o morbid:
by drowning,

deaths
road accidents, court

reports, having to knock
MI people's doors asking
for photographs of a

It

all
morbidity. which Is
reality.
"I leaped by leaving
w ork. I went in Europe
son.,

wan

-

fur couple of months
Paris, Holland, Belgium.
then cane hark and got
II oft no chest."
Cockney Rebel was

to
few

conscious of being new In

chart terms

Just to fill Jlmumle's
remarks In a bit
the
two girls Martha and
IJmmle were once part
of a group called Sugar
Cake. Apart from their

-

own activities the girls
did some session work
and have lacked people
Like the O'Jays. They

formed their own group
In lava called The Family
and mode a few discs
without major success

was supposed lo be as
my

Jean

much. Writing for
papers fe so REAL. life

seemed

used

year. but we're still

7

deem."

became Increas-

no

been

audiences for quite

mouths and popping eyes
hearing the gasps he
draws from the an.

just
Ille,
fantastic extension of
reality..'
A former journalist.

11

have

thee

a

working for people.
all that aceae

helps no end In gigs. We

father. I like the cirrus
atrnmphere but not In the
capacity that vea exported of me. That I.
why 1 feel empathy with
Ceeknry Rebel. Cockney
Rebel is like the
from
imals point f
view,
the trapeze
whist getting his kicks
looking down on the epee

Hebei, lyrically, Is
an extension of meal

quit

professional Ism which

I

le orchestra,
piece choir, The Breakaways
ways and a Merl Land.
Steve says. Cockra'Y

because

Is

certain acquired

a

escapolaglt like

40 -pleas

1

instant hit.
"What It does mean

intriguing.
Paul comntnnta: "I
born Ix Roma, rssy
family are Oros people,

navy long establlahed
groups would envy. All
the numbers have beta
penned by group kader
Steve Harley and the
group fe supported by a

out of

than nay lust arriving on

the seem and getting an

u

anyone who has heard
the hand's single Sebabe an event
they'll look forward to
with pleasure, to those
who haven't beard the
single the album will be a
treat from out of the
blue.
As a debut album It
shown a mastery that

"I

U

found their biography

tan,It will

ingly dissatisfied.

Rebels in town
rmslved front

the

first

songs that Steve wrote.
He kicked around far two
year. and spent a lot of
thew In the summer of ?I

Hyde Park, wrlusg
letters stories, thinking,
la

19

went down your Record
& Radio Mirror street or
Ls U Carnaby St! The two
of us girls bought leather
sults with patches and
blue stitching running up

THE HUMAN MEN
AOERIE Is the title of as
album to be released in
November. It la by
Cockney Rebel. To

Steve

T

1973

"In London we wad to
Madame Tunsauds. We

nearly forgot some hairpieces and a few wigs."
At least the two girl
members, and they are
very attractive lake my
word, did look for
clothes. Jimmie, the
brother, seemed to have
had other Ideas In his
head, girls.
"I don't know about
the weather but I'll take

by

Britain. It's been a
trip packed withmemories, their first visit, by
of

got carried away. It
seemed as if every foot,
head, arm and body was

f,

and down the seams.
Then we got some floor
skirts
karts with Inter
eating alibi and bought
some boots. Oh, we

release, Dreamboat

you're new to

_

b redo MIRROR, NOVEMBER 3,

writing songs.

He

worked regularly at the
Three Tons, Beckenham
after Des id Howie bad
nabbed there. later he

gathered his bead

together and they began

to hit the road abeam six.
rsneths age.
The other Hebe'k are

Milton Remise -James,

Paul Cracker,
Stunt Elliott east Paul
Jeff eye. 1 mum adroit. 1
Jean

'1

Paul:

WKS

urn a Leo In Hong Kong
1953. the year of the
Snake. A French mother
and English father gave
me a moo more silted to
Quebec than Hong Kong,
but then I could have
been christened Wang Ho
Cracker. Ws moved in
England a hen I sons gout
and I spent the not of my
childhood
guider.

"School wit anevent.
ful, no one noticed me
and I didn't ochre them
I Ater pursued a rarer.
In Medical Hypadhm
thinking it would he
beak
nafs hyparit
ove rdOW

for a evfnR.

on.

I

tried

king
~king
But IM Brut

R

rp

:stirrer out of hY desk to

uylhlR
Mn."

see If there was

wrong with his

Mllto: "1 was a
freeklaee OYaret pia
lei, zloty

s

ships

third figure
called Jimmie, their
brother.
and added

A change of name to
a Family Cooand
M . ddenly You

is

Lim

Can Do Magic became a

hit.

Dreamboat, the
hit brings the
group's story up to date.
And what memory Is
uppermost In their
thoughts as they go hack
to the States?
"Meeting so many
second

people from another
country who really know
and love our firet hit
record. You Can Do
Magic has done magical
things for us. It's
brought us a host of new
friends We hope Dream.
and our future
singles will keep people
in tune with us!".

until I joined Cockney
Rebel That was fate. I

turned up late for a gig I
as doing with Tin Moth,
rushed Into the ball,
jumped on the stageand
started Improvelaing and
1 cost hin't recognise what
they were playing aa
being anything like what
we'd rehearsed. In fact,
I thought they'd ion
a hell of a lot
overnight. It w
t
until we got atone light en
stage that I mailed I
was with the wrong
hand, eve stayed with
Cockaey Rebel es r

provedo
Stuart:

"1 played a

Hay Lib Brill in

Birmingham with a hand
called MonksliverOne
of their
,adie w
frle ndof Steve Harley
and Steve at that brae

was looking for a
drummer. 1 phone call

M to

1

the usual roosting.

sou

Steve

confronted

and

Jean

Jean Paul at
sm. wearing

by
Paul.

the Mae
hewn in kW

hair and kept playing
enat hen of I/ungeran
dances on Isla violin,
while Steve unguided to
me the wondrous ulnae
beldad what b now are
Ceeharey Rebel sage. "
Ne nerd to watt until

January lo start prs
dieting who will lea

aktog

a

tkenrlves in

name

fee

18741

Peter
Jones

m RECORD B redo MIRROR. NOVE/11BM ],
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1 i SPREAD

TéHE DREAD

THE DATE: December lens
'Me place. Use crowded, flag.
bedecked fulurlatleally de.
signed Eris Plata Stadium in

1

a-,

Hamburg. The occasion:
Men the Reeperbahn Rebels

t.

football I ave ever had
ad the
pdeaaura d taking part In. I
felt In good Corm that night
Sixteen bottles of Dortmun-

,e':

hayed agatnel Solo Dynamo
.
in one o1 the most brutal
and unforgettable
of

w`
7

^"

f'

r. t.

1-

C

^1

/

,

° t

a

d*, Ptlsner, plus floe
'ameba-unit

plate

and

of

potato salad The
of the
the hanger for goala
About SKIS I walked from the
tunnel at the head of the
brawny Soho Dynamo team
and stood on the touchline;

~el,

: R'

looked down one tide ed the
running track circling the veal
pow I of the majestic stadium,
then the other.
I stood there looting around

al the obviously

art

owd

forward Wolfgang Sleurbeck
kicked the hall upheld to
heming Inalde etrlker Han*
Meter Dy
I moved forward.
tackling harshly.
I we. too late; the hall ran
between my legs. Damn him
Hans.Pleter Dycts
tricky ball-pla
a
yer.He
dribbled the ball past
two of
our defender. and then

crowdhostile

who, In turn,
re staring at
Me; probably wondering who
Ole hell 1
la. TIM was It
. I called the team of ham-

thtghed Soho

trip

us ha's tubby and knock -kneed
pretty strict about naughty wing
-striker was suddenly
n lying on the hare after
I felt
y about wiping
betng deliberately tripped by
Fritz Weltenann, as I al
Haynes. Hart
ltd after dlshing out a painful, lbtchetlace
the treeklck
back bander. ! honesty Gupta& hooted
uyyfield to trlkar grit.
w. the OPe
wished
The bearded
Weltnlann.
up
footballer who could own
forward nipped pool Red Boy
d go back and apologia' for
I lust Perry:Tan. then pushed the
belting him. but
ball towards Wolfgang Teorwasn that waeOku.
beck.
d
knew
y;
I ran for the ball, mots
half wag turning s Into
pushed down, shirt ranging
stakes
doekIde brawl. The
Par and
were high and the Germane out. I intercepted the crowd,
I
Kicked It Into the
acre marking u llghl; U we
looked at gal -keeper GBH
tope
ward wy. Otarbrn WI Crawley and nodded ft was
get real dirty.
adage had loo nee M1earatiral time to hall
was Will out of play
The
German supporlsr In a when
GBH here Into suhodb,te
and led
Rming temper erataslee!
and belied him in
Muller
British puaddlee in
harassed
the mouth,
ReKen
On. Rshe
retiree Winston Oroowr
groin
kicked k the grotty
bulled conks dished out by our dgnalled the umeenth free
kick. I looked at him' taut
burly goal -keeper GBH
and thenm we dirk .skinned, a Rasta hairdo,
Qreaey
ge
black shirt with
were attncking them.ga.

hat. IlbstlTt"

.

club

bouncers together endued:
'Listen, you bear -Cale!
Herein the deal: We ain't
gonna try and outplay them.
'Boat'. taut! These Reeperbahn
Rebels. a. posy aa they look.
have already beaten the

-

dashed It Into the -hack of the
net
fierce. low shot past
the advancing goalkeeper
GBH Creasey
Gott Im
Mmmeil The Germans had
taken the lead.
I protested, thinking the
refereee should have disallowed the goal and awarded
dfnlde, but that's European
soccer. He held up his hand
and potnted to the centre
God only knows what kept
me
from kicking his backside. I
shouted at Wardour Street's
Ted Lemon; he passed me
had. I could hear

-

Compton Street Wanderers
and the Bremer Street
Brawlers.
'Oh . . , they're sum rbly
fit but they're not
scle
boy.. They don't like rough
Wulf. We do. You'll hack them
,town -U not, get The',TBfack
to the dressing too
Ham
them; rot that?"
1 started
to hitch up my
blank shorts when, without

-

.

ruing

Winston Grow
r, the Jamaican referee, eel
the game in motion Oentre.

charging up behind me.
e
was closed; and
I
thinking, Screw you, l liana-Pht ieter Dyon was earned
Mlle, mein lunge! There's off
on a stretcher. I trapped
plenty of sap In Neer old legs.
the ball, then
pushed it
Ilty to calm me up would you? forward.
Hell. not the best 401,100 you
Soho Square's Red Corey
ever made.
hammered It against Rebel's
I booted It, thinking if the
defender and Greek Street'.
goalie did
t in the way,
lhtehetfaee Haynes, baggy
they'd have to haul him out f
shorts dangling round isle
the netting
and y'know ankles, dived through a tangle
what.? The ball war In the back
d arm and leg. to head the
«the Rebels' net. I woe given ball Into the corner of the net
mow applause; not enough, I and make
117.1.
thought.
I walked over to our goalie
The referee was working as Carlisle Street's
GBH Creamy
hard as the players, tearing
d eked. "GBH? You got a
them aprt and
owing
up trying to
coloured cards to the Soho Mat witha ga
the
fraulele
Imuckle-plc merchants for goal; he came over,behind
laughing.
Bleb genially area tactic. as ticking up toilet tulle and
ankla.tapping, shirt-pWluog, lobbing them towards the
and kidney punching.
terraces. He looked at me and
The re It of Ibl heavy- old:
weight stuff was
gads
"It's a good thing the
Hans Brinkmann'e left knee;
Jamaican referee didnt 't see
Fritz Welttnann s none was you
Leaking blood; Horst Gupta'.
eaterblacke
In the No. O .hart. Mee

-

o

around the country

n

.

Wrdour Street"

Ted

Lemon was galloping down Me
1
lumbered for
touchline.

ward,shouting: "Go Toddy!

Got Kick hint out of the way/
Break isle bloodyankles/
Ted booted a quick pas
Into the centre where he knew

'

!would

be

running.

The only problem war:
What to do with It? I speed.
danced past two midfield
runner.. knocked the fullback
flat an hi. back and flicked an
accurate, knee-high pan' to
the twinkling feet of winger
Roo ghouee Hick Gunter.

In
Sash the brawny Dean
Street bouncer cracked home
tremendous shot to make It 31. Iran back Into our own MY

Telling'
Bad

BoyBoy

"Hey, Hatchelfaee.
Roughouu, Ted.

p. we're gonna
another one. Let's go!"

get

SIg!rld Hallam. limper -

Read badge

!he

pocket.

"Get stuffed". hissed. Our
Burth and final goal carets
about like lists: Poland
Street'. Fearsome Al Werth
leapt acroa the German
penalty area lo Intercept
Centre from Greek Sbeera
Hatchetface Haynes, then
1

*Ingo. He stepped two penes
hack and then slashed the tell
!set Ma helpless goal keeper.
' Nun one, Al", I dlurkled.
Waking his hand. After that.
the whistle went. The game

over, Soho Dynamo had
an the second leg t1 .
The crowd started shuffling
011.

Ted lemon said: "Cat's gel
Judge" I
grinned and followed him Into
the hell out of here.

the

tunnel leading

to me

dressing room.
Fore thee well, nkankeeL

tony byworth in tennessee

T

s'COLM?Rl

YVei'

eior1i

-

allowed a number of Twltty
the Award for
commercial break. for Vocal Duo Trani. The
Kraft Food products the presentation of the latter
audience were treated to a Award cede It nerond
fast barrage of munlc, year In wucoeselon for MI.
guest celebrities and, highly popular duel tram.
naturally, the presenta
Three other Award.
Bon of the eleven awards that proved no Pattern
which the CMA, through breakers from the 1972
the voting of Its 3,900 Presentations were the
member., honours the Statler Brothers (Vocal
artists, musicians and Group), Charlie McCoy
writers who lave provided (Instrumentalist) and the
outstanding service. to forthcoming British olsthe muele during

-

u-

a

4

the

(tors Danny

the Hall's newrwt loving
legend.
With his moral quiet

modesty, Chet Antis.
commented that he felt
cure That many other
people were far more

deserving of the election
than hl omen. "I'm not
*ore really wanted to win
It Just yet" tie continued.
"I wanted to si alt until Ent
a little olds, so "pie
won't think that I'm haw
1

and the
proceeding twelve Nashville Davie
Braes (In. been."
month..
struºental Group).
On hand to host the show
Interspersing the
The final Award of the
wan Jonny
Award&
Cask, the
who had walked
away with the majority of
the Award. four years
artist

County music's
night of fame
EVERYBODY JOKED
unM I pored
in

3

WHIG

COUNTRY MUSIC added
another chapter to Its ever
expanding annals last
Monday evening (October
15) when the American

Country

Music Assoc&:

alloo staged It. 7th Annual
Awards at Nashville's
Ry nun Auditorium.

The .Auditorium, the

former Union Gospel
Tabernacle which now

hellion the world fatuous
Grand Ole Opry, had gone

through
MELODY

MUSIC
STUDIO 132C
STAMFORD HOUSE
LONDON WI

a

face

lift.

Vanlohed were the highly
decorative stage hack
cloth, the anal grouping
of

mustrlans and artists

and the informality no
often a landmark of the
Opry *how. In their place,
a spotless stage, an
orchestra In the pits,

earlier.

This year, If any one
artist was to be cited as
"sweeping the board",
then Charlie Rich, the Idol
of many rock 'n' roll fans
during the Sun era, must

evening drew. and a tight
presentation to meet the
scheduling obligations of a
nationwide broadcast.
Once Country Myslc had
been a minority interest

wbleb appealed primarily
to the more rural section.
of American society. Now
It bolds the poeltlon of
being America's second
most important musical

be

the most likely

contender. Atter many
years in close aesoclatlon
with country recordings.
Rich moved tote superstar
proportion. via Kenny
O'Deu's song "Behind
Clotted Doors" which saw
a British release some

evening was the coveted

Entertainer Of The Year
presentation which,
anlldet competition from

Merle Haggard, Tom T.
Hall, Loretta Lynn and
Charley Pride, was taken
by the multi -talented Roy
Clark A singer, comedian
and Inetrunienta list, Clark
had already proven him
IMy earlier In the
evening by providing a
short cabaret *pot In
which he mingled vocals,
wit and Instrumental
Prowess on trumpet, banjo
and fiddle.

In addition to the

Awards, the County Musk
Association also an
flounced the names of the
two roost recently elected
members to the preengfoua Hall o1 P'ante. Paley
form wltb nationwide
Cline, the artist killed In
televWen exposure and,
plane crash in ISM and
for that evenings celebra
Walking off with the
Hoes, an audience that
hoe*, recordings had
Award for Female Vocal. played an
represented personalities
important role
lot
was
Loretta
Lynn, a In drawing closer together
from all walks of Me
regular
including Tennessee's shore., skink to British the gap between country
who returned later and pop, wan the elected
Governor Winfield Dunn.
in the proceedings to make member for
the deceased
The 1 a rag Show woos It a double by remising
whilst guitar
high speed, slick presenta- along with her occasional category
record producer
tion. Within Its Slaty recording and full time virtuoso,
and RCA executive Chet
minute duration
which burner partner Conway Atkins
war announced as
three months ago. Besides
winding up an Song Of The
Year, It allowed the &rtbt
to gain three Awards a
Single Album and Male
Vocalist of the Year.

-

-

were a number sat
mualoal Interludes which
g ave a comprehensive,
though brief, Indght into
the artbtn and the sounds
that are now to be found

within the re&ime el
contemporary country
thus k.

Johnny C7aeh belted off
the proceeding.. with a

highly en ttlualartle version of Steve Goodman'.

l

"City Of New (lrlsa.".
"Tour New Girls
Tot*
- via the

n

appearance of Tanya
Tucker, Barbara Man-

i rannle

dre1L Barbara IralredBd

and

Prue«

showed clearly that
beauty rated just a
highly as mnslcal rblup.
Chet Atkins and Charlie
McCoy provided a see.

w
( outstandlag
Instrumental .kbW and
the evening

ware

rounded

f

off with a parade of the
prat six Entertainer*
the Year
rradttrelleon
dollar IMP Up that displayed the talent. or Eddy
Arnold, Glen I'ampkell

-$

Johaiy Cash, Merle

H aggard, Cheeky Pride

arid Loretta Lyna.

Record
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3/0E SO tI'
Keep It aeon (Polydor 2383
253) Not as Inconwquenual
as the name might suggest.
.in
Soap Includes John
Tennent, Dave Morrison and
Mike Kaminski. Also Intlud.

ALIUII$
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Main 4treet People (Probe
SPBA 6277). Take. long

ALUM$

t. Jimmy MCCUlloch, now
with Blue and sadly his
presence anchor. this Joe

eel

enough to get going.

UK

Soap's debut album la much
more appealing, If less

eventually

The

Machine. Now read
whatever earlo) ngnuicanee
into that you want to but let
me first warn you that Man
And Womankind conslets of
one note plow march

played by what wand. like

ritIPI"

ENO

No

Vol Ute
the

(Island)..

t appld
applicable of
Robert .d Brian

mow
hell beat on
lone
Inc their way
two
sides of Oborta and with the
oriel
o of that
p .thus.

ro

boundmodi

ty now

with
bound
this album worth I.

yet, Jual

knout.

sell

Well

Eno

KRINSLEY SCIWARZ
Please Don't Ever Change
(United Artists UA 20{801.
For those of you outside
Capital Qty, the pub -rock
scene la on the ascendency.

takeover bid has
failed thanks in the efforts
The Jocks'

over the past couple of years
of band. like the Brinoleyo.
And this album u a perfect

Illualratlon of bar -brand

-

music 1073
good-time,
neatly performed and with

flavourings of humour and
...Wirt.. And to prove Its
authenticlty Brin Include. a
version of Home In My Hand
recorded live at the Hope &
Anchor.

R.O.
NAZARETH
laud
Proud (Cast
C 4).

''

promised 11 the rock
rhythms they knew for Mie
Nag

set, but

tt is with

a

hxrmparttively slow norm that
they prove their class Quad
In The Sun. written by the
band, Is as proud and

tasteful

demonstrate*

yet more

pomslbllltln for the .ynthesi.
see amt teeny' musldan0 will
pick up on his Ideas and
condo)
more purpose
y
them
on
you're a
budding Mougsrpl.t there.

little her., but hood mosto.
Roth

will

0.leld...,
be

I am sure,

more gainfully

employed clams here.

experience. What the album
lake in the jar. of BST II
gains In the soul and sheer
dynamics of Mr Qayton.
Thames, especially on the

LJEORME
Felona and Sorono (Chart oma CAS 1072). Pollan trio,
f guitar, organ and drums.
and there. n lot of mind.

The

.

R. G.

boggling pretentiousness

..

R.O.

about the title concept
"withered life, beings like

sound.. Best track. are took
In and The Glory of lase, by
an oldie,
B. Hill .
.
revitalised. Take your time
o

annihilate each other."

.

trying to get the heal f
he's not elwuye
Martyn
In

easy to understand

LAB( RIFFRE
For The Children
281.0).

Though the

P. J.

(Pye

single

hits have somehow eluded
Lehi of late, he remains one

Of the more sen.lUve and
organised sing-writers In the
bust nett.. Some amusing
sleeve pictures adds weight
to this album'. value. but the
real strength la in some

lovely song. performed with
class and confidence.
The Children

the

maintained through
Entertainment Value, Let's Pretend Smooth. Very Smooth.
theme

is

P. J.

Lyrics within the disc by

Peter Hammitt. who used to
have a lot to say for himself

with Van Dar Graaf
Generator. ft's all too mush,
P.J.
really it la.
s1ATTNEN FISHER
Journey's End (RCA SF
63801. It is to be hoped mat
this one gets the attenUun It

deserves. Matthew arranged It. produced It,

Involved some mate. In the
notably
bock -up group
Geoff Sw*ttenham and Mick
Hawkºworlh and there I.
strings and braeº here and
there. AU songs by Matthew
Fisher. He.. found the knack
of writing catchy, unpre-

-

tentious, wen -worded songs.

Without reaching any aweºplring heights, this album 13

very entertaining and

Y.J.

together.

rm. and into the realm+ of
melt.. royalty. There a
Miele s02. of rock great.
with Turn On Your Receiver
outstanding number.

Listen, Nazareth gonna be
wilder atlal! P, R.
JOHN MARTEN
1n.1de Out (Island ILPS
0253). Difficult to categorise
tide musician, except to say
that he works in taches
of
blues, of folk. or
worloe tnomuonal thesortuld.of
material.

Há very

muck
musician' musician.
but
corn
s

munleales to the maser.
Gerd gultari.l. agate of
varied lyle.. Stalwarts Uke

to

Romi Kebaka, Danny
Thompson (a diamond, oy.
Johnl Stroke %Inwood,
Qtr
Qtr.

bt'ood on the backing

(

FOCUS
Al The

Itinbow (Pdydor 2442 118). One of the great
ThU. Van tsar's
of the past few years
organ work. flute and robe: the guitar, the inspired
guitar of Jan Abkernu.n: and Bert Rutter and Pierre Van
Der Linden behind. Haws Pont. and all that This w.a
largely rrn-oeded live, and ire good *HMO sperlsily for
the way thin team switches style and nod el will. They
our ...With an atmosphere In just
few ban. Very
gnod, Akkertta... album. In arrow of sink, space and
eneral dominance, which lea pity in one way
that the
cameos deserve more Individual acclaim flood long series
of ...ride from the Eruption work take up much of side
uwo
stand out
and Answer.
Quo.tion.f la

"dl.roverk.'.

-

-

pn..rnIau.n,

.

vegetables, skeletal life.
smudged flora. and then they

A

the verY

siting and arranging. Re's
hack with a fine collection of
man, volee strong as ever.
and oh the arrangements,.
D nvld's voice ,.not those
brassy
that go with
It add up
passages
to a breathtaking

LARRVOORYELL
Real Great Escape
(Vanguard VSD 71212s). If'.
ory
nm
with

lorry

doghis

4

travelling...

hard

r.J.

CHERYL DII-CH ER
Butterfly (A. and M. 43941.
Jeff Bar 1. a 111gó -praise

enmhc
and then are
vaiaet. good songs herein

soery
bout

thin(

libe love

(surprise) and Cheryl's pet
out. and some psychic
experience. which actually
don'tt seemmatter
to
very

much It'. a well -produced,
and welboreheetreted album, and the theories
propounded are either naive
or innocent, and the best
songs are Irma and AU
Woman. But It's not quite

...

(Phthpe

bk

1t as seriously as most«
the others. The awn ha.

humour.
THE PLATTERS

...t

...

Illle nl Chra Golden

1.3.

Is

BOO R WILLER
The Beat Of

..

Well,

hrd

ppne

1

The Beet Of
.
(Phthp.
Int. 6330 210). From 1051 to
today
that's twenty
10.00 Hayes classic. Shen years d Pletterltude..
This
Something 1* Wrong With
et Include. The Great
My Roby.
P. It. Pretender, My Prayer and
Red
Saw
In
The
Sunset,
and
ron STUDENTS of the Tony
Williams sing.
d
development .d pop
e,
the lead vocals and two of the
great new series out IN.
tacks were US number
week
under ~blanket

Decade.
Volume liar (The Early
Fifties) traces the earlier

longs for the arrival of tarry
The Iamb/ Hard
m on lorry,hi.co

I

It'll sell wellU enough. No.'
where did
put the F.ddle
Kendrllk. album..
R.O.

England Swinge. A.
matter of fact Roger's mots
are Into country music,
though be doea't seem to

a hacking that Include.
xr drums, plano and bans.
Song. written mostly by
Larry and Julie Coryell, with
as off heat version of Jim
Webb.. one-time hit P.F.
Sloan, but frankly a lot of It
drags to the point where one

ove

Iles over

63ss 220). King Of The
Road b the single by which
meet people gat to know
Roger Miller, and there was
Deng Me and Can't Roller
Skate In A Buffalo Herd. and

THOMAS
(RCA SF HHA1). This, In cage
you don't know It, Is THE
vdre of Blood Sw,.et and
Tears. who
them year
beck to concentrate
quit
on
'

make. way for
the Tope' funk on Am I My
Brother'. Keeper and Are
You Man Enough but until
then Fe dire, Side Two
opens better with Whenever
There's Blue but the reW Is
Ink. warmMuff. The Top.
have r
Uy been p11aymg

Int.

DAVID CLAYTON.

mare drum and eynthesl sed
bagpipes
Mach
hange time signature
little nlere. Good foe
parties, relationships ..

leacoob' plume IUuelr.mlg
the sleeve.
album RR.
IN.out of theThI.
rock 'd rail rat

the

AIIIIICAN

flashy. than Blue's. Fine
rocking music In the
tradition of the Stones and
with a band identity rarely
found on
trot album My
pick of me week.
ILO.
TONY CON RAD
Outside The Dream Synth.
cate (Caroline C 1001). The
titles of the two Mee of this
Germanic concoction are
The Bide of Man And
Womankind and The Side of

Side

One'. siuggl.h sweett -500l
-500i

Soap to the studio though the

other members play Ilve
gigs. It's a pity for Joe

FOUR TOPS

work

.1 Bo

Diddle), the

Blue Jays. Rufus Thomas,
Hobby (Worths (See You

tatrr
ail,

n

Alligator,

We

oriol'

and the excellent

-

Moon glow
(locker Mm
166. The perm) hob 1051.

Volume Two

hot
st that
when Oars like

1at160)
-(lam..
yew

SARAN VAUOIUN
Blue Orchid. (Vklume Tool.
(Philip. Int. 633. 2201.
Quincy Jones aleevenolewrller: Robert Eamon wrote
for harsh Vaughan a. if he
canted to marry her.

Eamon arrangement., plus
the Svend Du0.11 Qmoir, and
ehow-tune, for the roost park

let

lovingly

section.

In

1r100

-NRM.yM1NO
Frogman Ilenry, Howlln' Tine Fades Away Mewl"
Noll. the Flamingos, the 54010). Frankly a big
dtapppdntment. It's not
Four
.
Tops,
b
and Cluck Berry's Roll Over until the last track, side one.
B eemovro.
rre Molding that Nell come. up (o
standard with lave In Mind.
*way. Checker saa5 161.
Ira
And then Volume Three
slums, but after so
(1137), e Melt haw Robby

Charles further pushing
himself as an Important
figure. And Dale 11.wkIn.
Runle.Q,

b
Fuom

and Lowell
the fulsome

Rock Thl. Mnraing. This
Is Checker May 162.

many good albums at good
songs.
had to lose Use

h

ThI. i. lust another
mlleetbn of obscure Ameel'
edge.
can

thought.. Eight song.
that may please ht. follower.
but do
othing for ht.
reputation. P.11.

ell, enough.
p. J.
THE RIOHTFOIJN BROTH.

FRS
Two By Two (MOS1 Select
Double 2683 033). Mixbin of
production credits here from
Spector the greet one.
and Bill Medley, the greater
Phil
e of the two Righteous

Brothers Lovely tracks like
last That Laval' Fsetln',
Unchained Melody, and
You're My Soul And
Inspiration, and
tack of
'hat
used to call blueeyed soul on all the others.
Historic stuff, In a sense but
tragically the pop Industry
n never completely .
righteous.
P.J.
.IOEI' I -OMEN
love Is A Beautiful Song
Wye NSPL IAO/a). Joey Is a
blg.vnlced, personab, enthusiastic American who to
being Oven the big star

treatment here
track,

in London.

mber and then
number,

familiar

splendid nodal touches
behind Joey' soaring votn
A

romantic one.
Me

etsle

...P. J.

mum'. tun curt

b

_

.

NEC, YORK DOHS
(Mercury Oka 270). New York Boll. dreta In
tinsel and tarnished take-ap and play rock mole In an
early slake. F'J.Wh style. A wierd rombeoaoun but ,ben
the Chile area sierd bunch M tab. Se longer the darting.
of New York since their romnarctau.atlon, they mein s4
to Munch as semen no these shored. ern told they're
something epeeist on stage and the made due pick up
wows
rrrnwaltry COW could stake 11 o. .1.ga
bul l Wink the 0.3110 will have to some out mw bete before
tr.eir rocket to .tar eta we r.a gee off the ensmd.

rand

-

r-
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DAVID ESSEX: Lamplight
(CBS 1002). Something
bent this reminds me of

T/IF. PANDA

-

urorthing thereabout), and
that's another way of raying
that It's an instant hit

with

.

PET.PLE:

Melody World (Deere). An
album trade, teem leclrieviced favourite.
like the
Chipmunk., only more so.
JOSH: Woe A Surety Day
(Bell). A very tidy, melodic
treatment of Ute happy Paul
Simon tong
.
nothing
mind.stretching, Juel melod-

Mask The Knila. or
e
.

totally different

approach from Devitt

WE
.doing atoning stay
David, 011ie a break left for
clarinet, and somebaek-etat
bite from additional voles..
Actually it'e very hard to

k.

L

THE EMOTIONS: Do You
Love Me (Penny Farthing).
Thin was a giant in Belgium.
Brasil etc
and the
mixed -voice tonsil Idly could

derribe, because It open, up
a completely different

...

approach to the way Eseea.

What's ore. he sings very
well indeed when he has to,
which moody he towards the
finale, when he vies web that
Chant.. A well-oiled lam.
plight la what I nay.
Obviously a emanh. CHART
CERT.
STARRL'CR: Do Too Like
Boye IBrwdleys 012). Seldom
have I been es confident
shout a new act
I'm,
quite sure this one will steam

SACItA DIRTEL AND PETTILA CLARK: (let The Imr
Light In Your Eyre) [nod Me On (Polydor MP 613). So
together they presumably didn't even argue about the
bliung
.
lust took It In aau-alphabeceal order) Pet
rather outeings the reusing Racha but the teeming Mill
corks .roll. This kind demper-duo open. up orate exciting
pulped.. Max Byer... and Rod Stewart. for In.dnee
billed as the two Cheerful Coüneya.
CHART
CHANCE.

-

...

straight to the top.

Two
bloke», the Messrs. Brian
Engel and Martin Briley
ene d whom contribute.
soma fine gutter figures. The
Choral, which some
d.
falls and inainualee itself, Is
of Instant appeal. A hit I'll

give It a chance here.
Atmospheric.
BLACK SABBATH: Sabbath
Bloody Sabbath (WWA).
Title track from their new
album
big whirring
guitar baud-up, that -someUm
strangulated voles.
Name of thin game Is power.
JOHN FOX CHICHI Sailing
By (BBC). Lavishly laid
down orchestral theme. full
of violins and
well.
lavlshnese

...

-

Edited by

-

Pete Jones

guarantee that.
CHART
CERT.
SHURI AND AVIVA: When

I'm Dreaming (EMI).
Talented duo, on a blurry
(deliberately). sliding.

THE BROTHERHOOD OF
MAN: United We Stand
(Deram). Girl leads In. and
Into
typical mixed -voice
performance from

catchy midtempo beatballad Nice.
BROWN JUG BANDI
Morning Glory (EMI). Sort
of traditional tare, with a
really catrhy partytype
.Inging)ob chorus.
JUPITER: I Think I've

Found Someone (Sunlight).
Nice mellow and melodic
sound., without ever setUng
rtly car boles
.
lteel-bendy rhyth
rhythm
1A1RF.NZA JOIINSON1 Mr
Teaser (Pye). High-powered
and pacey bet of welling from
the lady .. bout gore en a
bit, in termite( melody,

a

r

.1n

RITA PAVONEe Didn't

Remember My. Name (Vado
Via) (Dacca). One of those
breathy, Isn't.heawful sort
of romantic Maulers.

-

GAVIN

MACDONALD:
Rufus Snake (Sunlight).
Very direly vocellat, Gavin.
a
Not
bad song. silting hla
comdrawller voice

-

-

merclalproepecla
HAND« OF TIME, Abide
With Me (Ducat. Really a
e arful bet for the chart*. .
.peclady at the Christmas
time of the year. Straight,
but gently rhythmic treat.

9bwae

,

.

ment of the traditional air.
GORDON OI,TRAP: No
W.y Of Knowing (Philips).
High. talented gultarid. now
tinging and wling and
getting Into a much wider
Bald. Oaod

lyric* Mn, and

somewhat on best voice.
Strong rhythmic content.

always likely to make
n ke the
charts. One towateh .. .
2AKATEK: Get Your Gun
(Berl). Lyneey de Paul's tip
for the fop. now into a Red
Indian -reservation sort of
song, with hoof -beat rhythm
and soon. Sioux reek! Could
be. Nice arrangement,
n ARRY BLUE: Do You
Wanna Dance (Bell 1330).
When Barry Green turned
Blue, he had an matanl hit
With Dancing On Saturday
Night, and even If he now
h
somewhat obeesaed
with dancing, title single will
oleo
ake it
and be
to.
Already well.
plugged on radio, It's the
same
me kind of mixture of
and deliberate power.
CHART CERT.
THE. MAJEATICS1 Living It.
All Again (Cube 34). Three
Americana and a Greek -born
Englishman. Touring with
S. Duffey this autumn will
punt
elp rsge thern known lo the
but in anycane this
John Worth son shoud do
well for them. A rather
uneasy opening. I thought,
but once into Its swing. It's
well-tangg ptrforma nee.

./1

4011C

CHICORY TIP. IOU (CBS lxee). Son Of MY Father ose
the big one
and What'. Your Name and God Grief
nubile& the lesser dart entries. This orbs rewtore. some
olldleh and woollyanswering bits, all against some
thumping drumming.
vr
Add In so, a of beat bin of
phrasing
well. It's foot stomper feel and foranoosL
and It must surely be... CHART CERT.

-

...

CHART CHANCE.

LONDON WELSH MALE
VOICE CHOIR» Sloop John
B
WOO) 3171. This
Id be the surprisehit of
the season.

SPRINGFIELD REVIVAL:
Riverboat Queen (Polydoe
20611 Gg).
A Keith Potger

H UDSOO FORD
J IJJ
\JRJjJI

Tony Macaulay. song. Surely'
that one must cause a apt.),
in the
Group is so
popular, yet so far o big
hlfa. The two leer get fhb,

IT

/P CJ

L

RING: 01 629 1247

gang, with Runty drnimheat., then It's Donna In. loo
the beak chorus see
to me very emerolal
ont
and
one

I

easy to remember. lee..
pa.
(MART
ywny.

XIAMt

-

The traditional'

JUNIOR CAMPBELL (Rea h Out And ) Help Your
Fellow Man (Denim Dal Id3), Perennially rdbave pruned
the Intro
bit, and got down to me highly sueee.b,l
Campbell plan chorus reels
best then be makes hit
record. and 1 don't. Junlor s determined, Anarlran
sounding, value seta (o grips with ihls one, which
1sn'1 se
blakmtly do.gooding a. the tide might suggest,
CHART
CERT.

...

-

PETER NOON/d: (I Think
l'en Over) Getting Over You
(Philip. noon 353). Tony

Hazzard song for hapless
Peter
hapleeº hereuºr
the unfortunate fellow Is a

...

Manche.ter United suppor
ter. It's the kind of light edged song that he handles
a. well as anybodythat

s...

busine
h
sentimental voice parinen
the song very well.
CIART CHANCE.

-

which le as well because this
version d the McCartney,'
song could turn up trumps.
The one of euphonium, or
worse.

hop itn poingn Íther. tempoa
touch of Instinct. but It ºeems
lobe... CHART CHANCE.
-JOHN ROW'LES: If I Could
Tell Yen Why (RCA Victor).
Alex Harvey song, etring f W Ins, smouldering voice .
but u'. a 2110». starter and
doesn't sound non-.
THE TARTAN LADS: The
Royal Romance (Columbia
e018). This, I fear, la but the
tip of the Iceberg
far as
AnneM ark romance-songs

u

alt' rung by roughly a million
Welsh -accented voice. from
out ot the valleys. it may
sound a bit farfetched but
you'll be hearing a lot of It.
and
I'm prepared to bet It
chokes the grade. Mind you.

are concerned. This on
featured the George Boyar
Memorial Old Age Pen,lo
men, as well. I canna bring
myself to comment upon the
lyrics
CARTCHANCE.

-

Smoke From The Calumet
(Island). Given a couple of
play this becomes one of the
beet of the week Terrific
Elkle Brookº voice powering

they're no Osmond Brother.
CHART CHANCE.

-

VINEGAR

INCREDIBLE BONGO
B AND: Bongo Rock
(MGM). Could be big o e
Shade. d the Id Sandy

and

bras,

me anyway.

Nelson chart -toppers like Let
There Be Drama. but wan
the accent on bongo and
Goee

clapper like

1J

MINI: On More Kl.a
(Bradley. 31l). Rim, I
understand, le bit of a card,

JOE:

Sleek

shuddering through
well, addict, will
drama
knee- i el what to expect
Kinds tears at you , well.,
.

LABI SIFERE: If You Have
Faith (Pye la t. 2313e).
Listen to Lehi.. Munn For
The Children for an
elongated s. pled h aw he's
developed as singer and
welter, but for a preen try
this plaintive, haunting
high feet votes
bibgle.elTee
CHART CHHANCE-t rt

VAL

DOONICANr Oh
(Philip. e0th 0671.
talkative guitar
touches on this pacay
Woman

Some nice

number which ha. a bit mom
may, ie not SOUL to R
not
so languid
Val open
prefer.. He sparks It off
n ttortleuly, though Should
at leas) nibble at the FiftyCHART CHANCE.

u

-

-

LINCOLN
Love

Come

(Phoenix).

I

ROOERS1 Let
Between Da
remember mu

one first time round
d 11
fwerned then me kind of thing
fur the
to Ialeh en to

dirty
*woe thi*
ulnae, will do

Nowt happened

paccy

something Mathew,

n.-11[r.
RECO110 B 01111n4AIRlK)R

SINGLIES

r

Hate,

till

n;

else, wet get a ten eerelon
which le slightly leee frantic
e nd features the addition of a

'(.Ante
*cetera

Monet

stuffIu

trtibastemights
a

1'

'

MARVIN
A Special
Part Of Me; I'm Falling Ire
Love With You (Tanda
Motown TIM 0751. Thle
brching alowle is dominated
by Diana, for whom It enema
b have berm etruetured, and
tar whoa. fans It will hove
the greatest appeal
The
ewer ter Ma la far one

hit of Manta Cam's
"Dream A lithe Ur ern 01
Mn". It miles MO Iasi
quietly singing along behind

IM elldly slithering Meet

guitar before his Nlenonr.goe voice 1010. the gently
thumping hues and rllppety-

elep rhythm In the
Inlgrsrsd (prod / arc. by
Try' Benson). Sore, Ire m

`

corny an hell. bull my It's
aloe! Dnaplb what another
made paper "Book Of
Rod" keeps repeating, the

eympIheltc and gives
Marvin

o

Way.

patois. epeaking Inhabitant.
of Inulslea ((.Jun belag

way of aying
"Acadian", as part of the
Stab In raked Acadia). lie
there: PICK OF THE

rebreed to on the
MUM' nlpdde chant are

NOT an Indian »Ike, they're
the French e / American

WEEK.

MARILYN MONROE: I

NINO TEMPO a 5771 AVE.
SAX: Sister Jame.; ClalrDs
haute (In Jauc) (AAM AMS
Beck on his April
you're too young to 7505),
Steven -lees "GUI Can't
rernember the late MM, or
Help
owneome, Nino
were too Immature to tempoIt"
has come up with a
uederetand her appeal at the lastly magnlfleent
Crusaders -type In.tru mental-wlthcan), you'e Hve Ibe
bOeen givenB
chorun
homptng stomping
plenty of opportunity by the honker which
has
danced
Its
media recently to catch up.
"Put It Where Too Want It"
'Mew three tray (she was an way Into America's
Pop
orcaelonal vocalist) an the AND ROB Charts. Now this
nings she sang with an allone really IS
the sib»
arls band In the classic crowd, and thefornice strict ."Some 1Jke It Hot" fUn-fret
tempo flip will be good for
filch, whisk was net In the Creed Taylor tone too.
7lis. The famous topside
FUNK PICK,

Warne Be Loved By You;
Sunnily' Wild; I'm Thor With
love (UA UP 35801). Even If

I

MICK

stays close to the original

Mt all over again. EASY
PICK,
BOBBY HARRIS: Stldy,
Sticky: Mr Suers» Hendon
1ü.5( 10455). The topside
ought Just ae well be retitled
"Hang On Stinky. penned
tie tt w
by Bert Berne to
mn0elou return to hie
earner "Sloppy". What le of
real Interest Is the greet Sam
(bake -type RlpIde slants,

u

has been a favourite of
nine ever since It first came
oil on the Shout label In 1901
w111cb

loe
a

wen.ver)- Listen

specially to the part who.
Flabby soy', "See the little
boy with her, he don't know
oys kid. but I
neverr tell him"
and hear »me completely
ºedible, one hundred per
mot, gut -wrenching S -0 -UL It hurts! SOUL PI(14.
mildtThat's

M:

enough to be good! One of
those fidgety-rhythm, multl-

tracked, vaguely Sloan
Garftmkel-Ieh numbers &
beloved of America's (and
now Capitol's) .duo pith

gramme., It's made so good

the mixture of the vocal
harmony tone» with the
delightful hack log of electric
piano. braying Bras. -Roc&
by

(cants and Afro -Latin
percussion, Pity the tup'e
like Elton John's plan
-

Lotion" phase. MUSIC

PICK,
THE INCREDIBLE BONGO
BAND: Bongo Kook; Hong oho (MGM 3000101). Preston
Epp. originally recorded
thin bongo rocker on the
Original Sound label at the

anne time as Sandy Nelson
as letting there be druna:
he subsequently updated it
with the addition of a Jargy

flute Into the superior

r--Hamilton's
I %&ROIL. GIBBOSE

AUDSLEY:

Landlord; Tie Cbmmleeloa
er, He tome (hovel SON
7135). Although
Ince nret
writing this review I've
heard that Ito Britten. the
record a undo Amerleao

Kane verelon from
at era, as Marilyn "Boop'

Helen

-Doope" away In an
re/envious/1y sexy little girt
voice, but the .haft 'n hreesy
and smooth 'n dreamy
al Hde pair
m
liter/sound_
In
mi. could be

disco pick

Fallen Things,

A Foggy Day,
I'll Get By, More (LP "The Carron Gibbons Story' WRC SH
len'el Level)/ easy nostalgia, TFI' (ye., what Bryan
Ferry'. done) had everyone whistling happily alter I finished
dance withal
MARILYN MONROE. I Wanra Be loved By You (UA UP
150.1) Easy,
LOU (WIRINTIE: Beyond The Blue Nachos (CDT CTS 4003)
Easy,
NINO TEMP(. a 5TH AVE. SAX: Stater Janes (AAM AMS
These

Funk.
DAVID ESSEX: Lamplight (CIS 1501) Dr.
TOM)

Bu.a
all'. Tght Hope"'

PICK.

(bole

(ajun

a

-

DIANA ROSS
GAYE: You're

Rend

elegant
5

which
do
well if discos dig It and Jo
King doesn't get there first.
Uh, and gum. what the US
tallow -up le "Let There Be

Drum.P

- break
him Mg with
Ib4vrerr-

Easy

the

2

"Bongo Rock IOle'. Now,
presumably by someone

Hey YOU

tom), 1sw
I(Wue (CT
óó[1.a Country

on
label?
IM'NI, two faces has het eo
why net? In fact, this revival
d an oldie the chord changes
I of whld you are are to
ver
know eves U you've
heard the words la likely to
so for 1au what "The Morn I
See Too" did for Chola

Jame meets Leon

Pop
TIIK PEPPER. Pepper
Box (Spark SRL :100) Moug
,hoer ,n.enlal (bonnental
Mt, Pop,

NOYIMBER3ip711

ak.

/IOU CHRISTIE: Beyond
Tee Blue

Jr-1./-13A

N

;7%

A11ItAM

,V

A

bigger part to

Itoea type.

POP

WILSON PICKETT: I Can't

n To My Lan
Heartbreak (President PT
Sal. More fool 1, during the
BeaHemanla day. exactly

years ago I was trying to
hire people on to Wneon
ten

Pickelre incredible "I r.

Tbo

Late" elowlet In my
n ma non the guy was at his
height then, and I an never

THE POINTER SISTERS:
Yes We Can Can; Jade (Blue
Thumb WIP
Clad te
.
little Mlsa Conehuckn '40s
drag, the Pointer Biters
(Vita. Violet and VIrltinla
or whatever they're eanedt I
come on like four black Bette
Mldlere and ate eurrenuy

till

-

Allen Touseal nY Lee Dorsey
oldie has conned Its way
right up the RIB (Tarts. As
they also give out with and
Andrew. Stater/1 elylings
(via the flip) and other ouch
old-fashioned Jassy tan, I
can't be entirely agi» them
(Dan Hick' IJckettes do I1
better though): It's Joel that
I wish they didn't sound so
and theatrt
1mlultglY
tally shallow.
clever

JEHOSOPHATAND

JONES: Stuttering Burn; In
The Summertime (Phwpe
5110/.04t). Sorry, but the e,g
doesn't quite fulfill your
eepectatlonsl It's an
[rem/fly .illy Country bouncer In the 'Tennessee Bird
Walk" mould abort a poor
fortunate bloke
le
reduced to etultertng whenever he take. out
beautiful
girl
and stutter he does,

-

-

merit;- JOHNNIE TAY-

LOR: Who's Making Love;
THE MO's:
BOOKER T
Saul Limbo; THE STAPLE
SINGERS: The Ghetto 15íx
7¢515R1; RtJTtJS THOMAS:
Do The Funky Chicken:
W

ILIJAM BELL: Happy;

BOOKER T

A

THE MC',:

'Em High (Stan
2135157); BOOKERTT E
MO's: Time le Tight;
EDDIE FIAYD: Bring It On
Hang

Home To Me; WILLIAM
BELL It JUDY CLAY: My
Baby Specialize. (Stag
325101); WILLIAM BELL

JUDY CLAY: Private
Number; BOOKER T k THE
MO's: Mr. Robinson;
JOHNNIE TAYLOR: (I

Wean.) Tellfy Isles
7pe1u0). Odhu / ntlnggo!

DANCE

LeGAULT:

Catch
My Soul (Part 1) (RCA
3130). Jack Good tint pled

U lanan LeGault
G
L.placement
for Jerry
:ewlu

Lee

on a eh'lke-po.tpuned
show, then starred him In
both adage and now film
versione d hi. rock -opera.
Tile rtnl-ales title song le in
the husky-volced Swamp Rock style popularised by He
'TV

coauthor, TonY Joe White

»

does

RRELL.

Mae WestTY are Me
saucy "Thle His Fancy'.

=

"r,

beginning MN "r',
and
.0 that "I stare at your
Meal big b -b-b -b." turn. out

tools

-

1

particularly over word.

(TAX MAXIS: Star

repackaged some of their
fret IS6I/9 hits on four bible'
track maxis
a
boon
mpeclally for Impoverished
deefaya who inbreed, or
mislaid, the original pre..
logs! Although they have
other qualltlee, I've tried to
bet 'ern In order of Dlem Pick

.

rowho

titillating even so! The
gentler Magid* duel le
preceded by a lovely long
rmvenatton between Ito
deep Country .urger, along
the line. at "Oh, I love
pigs!" "Sure doe.. .
all
over town!" Ira a load of

have

-

wowing Impreselonable
trendies StateIde
where
amazingly their Marl
Staples takeoff styling of

target the Impact he made as
shimmied onto the Apollo
elage Ine flurry d red
singing Iltla great Goepeleamung fail dancer when
I saw Mm for the flat tine le
'04. Everything he did after
that w
n anticlimax for
which le why I podbly
rote We and its impa»loned
Now nip rather more stun
other may do. Dated though
the muele le, It remains hill
of some of the rawest Saul
you're ever likely to hear.
SOUL PICK.
he

/G

-

lee of a boob than you
might think. Still, II'.
to he

.

cobblers, and pos.tbly
more amueing. SBJ.Y P -PP -PICK.
D ENNIS LINDE: Hello, I
Ant

Your Heart; East St
Nights (Elea era K
And now for Mil
McAllister' and all at number
21, here's one of those
JigglingR rhythm
y but
12121).

Sinn type

of pa

THE JA(7t11ON & (Jet It Together; Touch (Tamt. Motown
TMG loll), So, now It Is out here, and following the »wee»
of the Inleys"'That lady" It could even do better Than
It.
herky-Jerky Jittery tuneleemese at net forecast The
rhythm le all, with the boya making no eeace»kJnn to
melody -lover nn We their nail nature single to
dale:
However, thee.'. melody aplenty at their lovely reading of
the Supreme. alp. It's not really a make or break sltualoo.
but the fans' reaction Is going to be Interesting lu watch, tie
the J5 badly need n proper hit.
Ran PICK

-

DON McJ.EAN: Mountnlna Of Mourne; BSI (eathom
Old Joe none. (UA UP 15007). It's back to the
stillness for Donn'. ever.eolovely reeding of this "Vincent"
bitter-sweet Irish air, a cinch for the dewy.eyedhoary old
maiden
market and sentlmenlallnlo everywhere. Ptlnky.plunky
Instrumental alp. Malt 1' ICU

Paul

that Amerlrn
useful, giving
doea en
mIt
of
odernly to an otnrwlee
totally innocuous programme. It's the sort of
noble that Capital listeners
had better get used to.
London'. tuned -In radio
station le already peddlutg
exactly this variety of
rodlo node

ao

muoak.

In fact, the

Instrumental nip Is nice U
slushy light slow blue., done
with a trace of the Great
Awakening buanng away

behind the guitar / bass /
piano / drums front
While on the .ubleet
Amerlran radio fodder, I
may as well briefly mention
SEALS
CROFTS' prettypretty "We May Never Pass
Tile Way Again" (Warner
Breo. K 10571) and

of

PAINTER'[ angrier "West
°oast Wonsan.. (Elea tro K

12124). Elektea, followed by

Warners, are Indeed the
prime purveyors of this sort
deae material.
JOSH: Wes A Sunny Day;
Can Yam F»1 It(Bel l 071.
Another for radio programs, title pleasant reading
of Paul Simon'. Jamaicanaccented swaying slowle
naa.

ntrprleIngly,

a

cone

pletely unexpected Ramey
Lewls.type livery boor-nova
alp
really nice .
ten then It was produced by
Inch Jerrard, who's eo
a»ccee/efully helping David
Quaid) to grow up.

ore

CLIFFORD T. WARD
new album

"Mantle Pieces"
out soon on Charisma

>i
E7

24
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bedlam. After Mont wee one
of reamed .

The Who
ITS

Y1

w

. Weight road

with Pinball Wlaard. My
Generation (a longer Me
Mtn). See
Summertime
Blues and Moen ding off with
Magic Bua.
It end. as It started.
teenyu
with Moon

ALMOST Me year.
W In ate gathered

ince The

together for We British
piddle. It Mu teen period
for the Individual
Character of the band to
ma forth, the rob Mips of
Belfry. the thought. of

.
Mn

of time

pretending he'n le a
symphony with a violin.
Tewnohend onhie knee*
r

Tommy and la cherishing
effect on TwweNend. the
anti. of mad" Monde and
the inlet disappearance of
F.el

e.

Colleknciitively, and

is

dealing up his satin pan.
and Itahry wiggling his

moat
fashionable way and the lido
gnovla' It up in any way

been

almost ten year. now, the
moon
hnt thing
happgeere
the

la rfl

although
ma

nly

cons.

la

won't

he known for years to

compare show ...hip. it'e
galio. and It's not too far.
fetched to Wile. that we'll

hether you
heihoc
y
wnrlatr The
Who with Tommy. Quad.»
phenlu or Wl ale elwale. like
My Generation. Pinball and
so the Bet continues. the
N

Wee

me

sound

problrnu atill

have to be Ironed out. The
local Civic Hall want an
Ideal plan for Who allow
but an Cathy pointed out

-

later:

/

e

#11°"
(

"Ire

a

,tueation of

eeperi mew.
and tars a
path which many nurmaeerul
hand. refuse to follow.'
The fleet few link. of My
O
Ion and all the
husks were forgotten. It's
Tow nand wearing hie
droopy while drawers, Moon
Imagining hen El Sheik,
king of Armband and Raley
gmitln' Into practice with hin
wineing m0:
It'. eh.. already with I

(ka'1 Explain and Enew.
Melt, ge tithe message that
he'. the
In un,brwrrrent

t^

power. With Quodraphraia
befog delayed up North due
a pre Ina problem. Towne.

fJ

R

bend spent

Kraal deal of
time explaining the album to
the audience. The effective
oar of apes with the e

crashing amino the cliffs
gave the Wolves their first
tame of Quadraphrnla and
Towedtend manages to coot
imaginary flnur.a Ina the
minds of the audience.
Moon loan hi. Monte
Image and the netting molt
down to soft harmonic stuff
with the bat. of Enthwid.tie

sJ

rippling along

In

alright

-

The 0.15 had lo come and
the hazy dream. of the
auidlence wake up to the
reality of hard rocking and
Quadrapheni. dies In the

anther

JOHNBEAT7TE

Bill
Withers
AT THE RAINBOW. on
Sunday night, American
wonewrler/singer Bill With.
e., walked calmly on mtge.
perched himself on a .tool
with 'guitar to sing Ain't No
Sttnehlne - and captivated
the audience immediately.
A. anti as being a very
talented aongwrlur, hr ale*
ha. a very .omprWng end
powerful voice weld pate
lot of ma and feeling Into

any on¢ he perform..
B arked by an semitone eln
on drums. guitar, pl.
no/organ, before melt rung
be told how he came to write
i1. Even If the gong wasn't
!entitle,. you fell already
halfway intuit as a remit.

-

funky

Caine Me he
really warmed the audience
up. Ile switched to piano for
the mmlh ] lean On Me and
finished the men with what
salve out to be Saarday
Night In Harlem. but after
two encore.
turned Into a
Jamming oe.don with the
audience on it. trh, P.Ining
In and bopping at the front of
the stage.

-

-

SUE JAMEO

Bedlam
ITS
.Ibol
doing
we

BEEN a long time since
treated to a heavy

has Inot hilted by Bedlam
ho are the moet exciting

11

Appearing on

'George Hamilton IV
and other Folk'
BBC

2

October 31st, 7.35pm
The Hillsiders Current album
Our Country

were

anything muelWly. The tap

-

1aQ

Rlrminghm

Club in

en

Wednarday and nearly
shook the binding down.

They were loud and heavy
they woke Imalpnalne
use of Moe to get the
audience going.
rhea. guys have bees In
long tlma
the game
h ot

rummer Coe) Powfl
(who'. eolo Incidentally,
have
u the lien
li
one
d

1

h
for
long alma that
didn't barn me still) was la
the Jeff Reek Group and
guitarlel Dave Ball Ira.
highly peala. during hin
.me with Prom Hamm.

Dave le
Interment ma.
H

th

i

-

and tills
the moat
Important thing - they ate
very physical. lids le the
difference I think between
yer Blank Sabbath. and
B edlam.
They opened with I Believe

tdng
with
vocal. from vocal. Frank
leYou
Mello. who node full mae
the age. leaping around
like a demented, .mailer.
than Ila-T0 úuny (bolas.
The

al

1

the net Much

pretty timely to the male
formula
loud and bravy.
Rana player I)ed. Ball wee
featured In a great .ono
followed by one etan his
brother Base.
They clamed with a number
from their album. React.
What u monoteri /bey w
'headline around his MI like

...

an Octopue on speed and
riff wan the beething otee
"Whole Iota love." The
audience was chucked out

very deaf

-

but .remdngly

ad by the encore. Set Me
Free, which pot final tarhe
to my perforated eardrum.
ONUS POOIL

e a band

guitA

one land all with hie

ar arWlry and arm
derrvediy maltmi bad for
ceb e.. Quite ón
le
achievement for

a

performer.

Shin Alley u debt as ever
rolling net of
number. whlcb Mowed moat
people. I1 we. al. Cord a
Renia Nndleate their

played

dented image of twin last I
Hoek oe
of glge
lads.
A Y BRACERS

...

reaple

Billy
Preston
CHOCOLATE SMA ItTlES
Mars all I reo any. line
Rainbow alas NNMof'AM law
arch N 'ay h.noge a BHty

Prefln. d his Oed.m n or
wan it men from Gad?

Either way, the old theatre
no
'leaky emhlaeeed la
our which im.o1 danled

out the titan

Mmrlf

a'ho

ntered ...tags la

a

serkllnn sequin three nge
auIL Funky
nothing.
the
and raunchy coab
order of the evenlnS With
-

HWf's alee

Ina

yo

eetcal
he.
MMd
all
(wayll

dopey ladles

Taylor

of the Alec

rathere unperturbed

through
e.moue.
the
c ma

hl
name d

ñ

1

War

Mick Jaggerf
.Ste

theraude
to the delight of
the audience.
The

Jagger apparenee

hod

l la coot.". and really
began to get lion w Prasen
would remind tie all evening.
Sure we had That's The
God Planned 1t sod line. We
Go Rralnd In areles and to

or

HEY. GANG, looking for
change from Sul Qtateot
Then try Barbara O'Meara
and her hand Punchin Judy.
.

mlpped down three

Punch. Judy tell,

Earlier is the night
as had
Michael Cha

a marked effect on the
alping se the audience lost

Punchin
Judy
Here'. the nary

goaraared. Dellatlely
to watch out for,

most

In the band
.
. Ma solos are
they really sour but

eald

piece

rock outfit. fronted by

Barbara of the heavy lunge,
literally throw in. their
number. al the audience
a N delve M. In un.11y.
A lee of the gap's owe
nn mbr n coupled with
ittN medley were .umeient
to deploy Writ potential
1

--.
hand

bog

for

The band played Pagarte

Starting with Mower

number. like Grandma nd prognsatog to the ash

and

the

Il'. effective
and 11'e only
broken in short bursa of
en ergy.
background.

them around for

Re...

Wolverhampton audience
*hawed their nlleea nee In an
altrna.Nffanatical wa
It
Daley and Co'.
amend appearance of their
Br lt.h tour and oh..1y

his

poesibte.
Roger Dailey looked pretty
exhausted to any the lewd
afterwards but "It x
all
our the lido,' he explain..
The amen. of The Who.*
ueuasa to their eighteens and

tre

d Qu deenph

i.

backside

Pv we

thine
time.

...

and not voice... .owl Can
you Imagine a female Noddy
Holder . . . brain damage

natural warm... and
acetify of Prenan'a music
la
joy to limn to. Hwma%
. berr. but I don't belle.* the

night would have been quite
memorable U Mr Jager
h adn't
favour. The empty male
upntalrmight
peened that Bill,
y
ot be
re
headline Ms own
nlmumte
arenas

yet

I'm pnvrd wrong
though. Anyway e'.gem.
I hope

JOIIN BF.ATTIE
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"There's
nothing ford

journalists
to ask us,
just listen

bolo albums that various

group members are
nuking aren't the cause,
but

rem

'

not

-

never been

a

fashionable group. Rock

rtters have taken

pleasure in ripping their
blend of jazz and rock
Into shreds. "Tasteless"

"derivative" are two

the most

common
adjectives that Chicago
suffer. But. In the final
analysis, what price rock

writers when your
In

millionaires

-

at.

"It was a four-three
dec,slon," said Pete. I
didn't want to come
what Is there for us
here?"
In .America. Chicago

sell

the

there's seven of ua to the
hand
but we're a.
nucceseful as any other
hand in the States," he
says. It's time to move
Maybe Pete's restless

neas Is acentuated by
the hard work and the

unrewarding visit to
England
as the band
expected, the critic. laid
Into their show with

-

-

-

' ears

IL

lbums

be too much
us to do as we

If anything.

solo work would help to
hold us together. We're

V

wE VERY ncerb' didn't
get Ohlrago at all this
year, and we may not get
them again. As It att.,
they only played a
handful of nearer!. and
the, were ell in London;
nothing at all In the
province.. Ranlst Pete
Cetrs told us at the
group'. reception It was
only because Chicago are
a democratic band that
they came to Europe at

and

to

are now.

to the

of

there rust doesn't

mire for

music."

have

2S

vast

quantities and you're one
d the biggest draws In
the country?
In England, they've

4

simply, planed off.
The non-atop life of a

r

o-'

rock bond on the road
needs a lot of energy,

C'mon give Chicago
a break
Back to Pete with a

whisky,
needs a

"The band

break,"

he says.

"I can't remember

received the same

last holiday

load of rubbish.

barrage of press criticism without the com-

On my way to fill up
our glasses, Robert

to come here.

keyboard player and
occasional vocalist won't
be drawn. Did he want to

pensation of big record
sales, says Pete, explain.
Ing why they didn't want

Terry Rath, the amazing superspeedy guitarist In the band, Is out on
the balcony foolhardily
telling British writers
that British bands are a

we

the

had."

Chicago have been

Lamm, the band's

together for six years.
"We're not young punks
anymore," he says.

over here?

there's not been a change
in their sevenman
personnel. As shown by

says, politely and firmly.
"Just listen carefully to
the music.

routines for the benefit of
the reception -goers. they
get on, they know each
other pretty well.

Come

"There's nothing for
journall is to ask us," he

During that time

their various Comedy

four

disenchantment with the

tuck scene and living the
Chicago I Ife that prompts
the question: are Chicago starting to wind
down?

'There Is a feeling that
things are coming to an
end," Pete agrees. "The

Busy
Cars apart, Bernie's

been very busy

lately.

Elton's lyricist ex.

traordinalre has been

writing poetry

there's a lot about It that
the band don't Ilke. So. hi
the search of pastures
new, they've opened
their own recording
studio In the Colorado
countryside
the latest
LP was done there and
several of the band had
small acting roles In the
film Electra Glide In
Blue. Not stars, but a
welcome different direction, for a band who've
paid the price for being

-

untashionabie,

Comparatively Image less, and popular

through dedication and
hard work.

Rick
Sanders<
lyrlés should be simpler and basically 'tell
a story'. I get really
fed up with these
people who think that
writing rock lyrics are
wraith apart from my
poetry.
I like to inject a bit of

humour In my songs
and to write them in
such a way as I'm not
the only person who
can understand what
I've said. Lyrics can
be basically simple
without being banal,
you know."

A recent ambition of
children's 'nonsense Bernie's
is to have
poetry to be exact.

started doodling Erie MOrecambe for
dinner. Not on the
plate, you understand,
'Honky Chateau' al. but as a guest.
bum." he explained.
"The trouble was I sort A fan
of lost interest for a
while but Its been
"I've always been a
revived now. I guess fan of theirs" he
the end result will be a enthused. "I think
cross between Edward they're comic genLear and Spike Mlti4 iuses. I bought their
gan. The book will biography the other
probably be published week and I'll probably
in the early new year devour that In a day.
and there will hopeful- still Its not the same as
ly be another with having him for din.
more serious poetry ner."
that will come out
Over to you Eric.
shortly after."
But what did he feel
was the main differ.

"I

on bits of paper when
we were making the

!...7v::

e
r/

he
go

hour

suppose we see more of

other socially as
well as when we're
working, than we do of
anybody else."
Nonetheless, there's
more than a trace of
each

OK."

to change

garage had both of
them), and for another, judging by the rip
in his trousers, he was a twenty

I

"Anyway" he continued, "I'm flogging
them both and getting a Rolls Royce torn.
Iche so that should be

soon to be trouserless.

my
trousers before I can
go and see this band
and I can't bloody well
get home because the
garage has still got my
car. It was meant to be

"and

serviced,

r

"Its ridiculous"
"I've got to

friends,"

that was being

:11h\

said,
home

"We're all
says Pete,

cedes the other week
and that it was the Jag

Elton's
Bernie's
writing
poetry
BERNIE Taupin was
looking cheerful but a
bit harassed when I
bumped into him at
Rocket Records' offices In Soho the other
day- For one thing he
was "car-less" Ithe

unanimous venom
but
he sato at a number of
points In our concerns'
lion that the band are,

check up buts Its been
to nearly four days

now!"
I

clicked my tongue

sympathetically as
Bernie went on to
explain that he'd
smashed up his Mer-

ence between writing
song lyrics and poetry.
"1 think that song

Mike

Beatty,

Te
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`I'd love
to be

,

mobbed'

tip

TTAE

WEENY market

le anti

Interesting phenomenon

dominated nudely by tan

uy.,

Amerleaa

David
eddy and Donny °emend. Formers Melee. our

.

.rest.

never wens to be
able to penetrate the ores
field eufemmnding them.
Maybe It'e because we
are British and In our
typically sad tasters we

II

1

don't go overboard ten
often :thirst anything.
Inetewl we lust sit bark.

what happens, and
follow the Pend. If elm of
r young artists WWI to
make It big In the gab.
Then I'm
re that on return
they would be Similarly
Mg. Meanwhile they
Just pee.Ing underfoot .ct h
their records not usually
breaking the by twenty.
Frown a mutely done.
netted and scarred by the
see

Hello,
Hello
-

HELLO, HELLO, HELLO
a fumy thing happened to
lour young North Londoners the other day. They
auditioned for Gary Glitter.
And Gary laced them, and
took them out on tour with
hIs good self.

And this group called

Helot said goodbye to the
of struggle and

days

dkseppoe,t mom.

They're
who

rockers .
by

managed
re nownappy

Glitter manager

Mike

Leander, who has also
produced their new Bet
Records single Another
School Day, which looks
like being chart entry.

There are worse things
then going on stage In
Gary Glitter show, as the
UM hive discovered. It

mean

you are seen and

notk:ea by thousands of
even though you
do not, as yet, have a ha
record to your name

tarn..

..

They

were struggling

amateurs before Geri' gave

Hello such

greeting. All living

warm

with

mums and dads In
Nosh London and meeting
one dally basis to write and
thee

rehear!.

t

Co-Inadentally they

were
barn in the same
year, end very near to each
other. There's bad coger

/

rhythm guitarist Bob
Bradbury
ban Edmon-

-

ton on January

14,

Hackney, June 5 and he
gurtanst and linger; Jeff
singer,
Allen, drummer
born Tottenham, March B;
and Vic Faulkner, singerbapgmst. Clayton -born, Feb.
mint 27.

/

Says voice -in -chef Bob:

poodles, that
lust be pu
We have an answer at last

Name

John Gaughan, a lad who up unUl a

as a mime
act, calling ourselves The
Age
and for a while

... gal singer
we had

in the
line up. And when we all
left school at the age of
fifteen, we earned on as
a

amateur, though we were
getting so many bookings,
and down the country
up had to think about
we
turning protesaonal, "
Gary Glitter helped the
decision. Said Bob: 'The
reaction from the tans on
that Gutter tour was ready
fantastic. Its really pushed
us on .
and we're after
that first hit record now. "

..

No empty-headed mob,
this. Their hobbies prorate
them with a host of talking.
points. Bob, for instance,
also plays mandolin and

flute, enjoys candle making
(though them's not a lot of
converwtenel joy in this

hobby) and collecting
coins.

Keel aiso plays flute, and
antes songs. Jeff is a
an,
sport
keen gofer.
Vic swims, plays soccer

and

still takes

-

music

lessons
and wants to
own and fly his own Bane_

Their on-stage togeth
ernes. good looks and
high spirits makes 'em a
good bet for big-time
stardom. A hit record
would give them somethng
else t0 talk about
In

the

...

meandm.

"come and have a pint"
they said. Thais the sort
of

tenon I

one

en

like to hear

Peter
Jones

tarred Ireland. Britain and

America with them,

floe ever, It horned out to he
too ouch of a jab Mr him
11 bridges
a gap
between his former rendMato. and Me
although

new
rslenal
found privies.
bnallers. In the Mal.. he

,had been offered a sontrael
wblch confirmed hi. belief
that he was right for the
teeny bop market
la
an InteUlgenl way though.
Sine leaving them a
July this year he has
produced a sInale, relrwaM
last week, which he a very
pleased with.
"It has gold couple
ple o1
plea so ore

thousand

etch

a

childhood

d

Andy.
!ban their tense wen, to
cross again and they
Marled producing ,once
d the
aterial. John
bass
yer termed
hand called Eyew red he

and eau

111Úe

.mor
playero

as to whey with

Inge until

hie break In lint.
Ube many other mush

cans he dreamt at Ming
'marvelled by someone
being at the right place at
the right time. but It wee
Marro ml Ws way. Be
answered an advertise.
1

meet he the local paper for
auditions sr. Mt Roger (boll
and wx. sueeeulul. Roger
ced lea material and
wnged for an audition
ithra the Hermits who had
Just lul Keith Hop,w,od.
They liked him end or
the next en months or so he

W

11

l

the

bee/

however,

people

IN

oG.

[red
ant. of
there leIelects n

It.

was

too had

1.1

Called You
M

hew

friend of hie. Andy Yakel'
Rain. also In the bend. Mat,
he begun to write on a more
series. leveL
bete sate the band spilt.
John and Andy guar Moir
own ways. John mau to
continue gigging with Ne
hand'. hays payer as duo

I.

onnelderinm no-one kmevs
who I
BIlh more
airway It ,wind do very

year agowa. working
job durig the day and
traipsing round the Pubs
d clubs M Deed. at night.
Around IBM be was playing
In band relied Traci and

a

"We started out

1958;

Knot Marshall, born

Industrial revolution It

e

bt

r/

"1
old

d

cot

ale tat

n.
be

If

Joel
and weeila he
rows he ever

d,

again?

he

Inve
re

a

aned,

to the On -et

domed go

YOM

b

emy

Tutting

1

hark

firm. The problem

wouldo
...old

ntum00hs.

gat.

0.t

singles

putting
m one

What art of ideas did he
have about the
hole
hopper acetic?"I
would love to be
mobbed by young girls. II
a i, good market to gel Into
an

they respond better and

Ih

whole star Image
appeals
w Moot being
bigheaded. dot
age
naturally, rot all the

...

arUneyal bum wiggling. Oh

yea... I'm not a p,ilt."

We leave him M the
alrunt working on an
bum. go tar they have
laid as trseA. and
e
silting on Weir heels
waiting b ene what the
eagle is gong Sc do. go
come on gals B you're tired
of D a D then nip Morn to
your record stores and
launch another etar.

Henry
Gilpin

No frogs
legs on

Ange
CHRISTIAN DECAMPS
looks and dresses Ike some

amusing character straight
out of a Long John Silver
story book although he
may strike some as a

mournful -looking
undertaker.

His brother
Francis adorns himself kke
a gay ghoul while the other
trio of Ango look extremely
der-nourlshed.
It's a bizarre set-up but
tact what their music is all
about and Age don't hide
the fact on-stage or off.
Thisf,oe-piece French band
are nearing the end of their
fourth tour o1 the U.K.
a tour which seamed to he
successful audience wise,
but not so good agency
wise.
Ange and their
management have been
pretty pissed off with the
bookings, not enough gigs
in the nght places and so
on.

seen Ante dung then
present tour must have
seen that their Visual image
seems to M ideally with the

kind

on

guitar

music

they

but rip-off ain't ready red

"I think people went to
burst out thek energise, get
rid of completes oral ms

Gerard Jelseh plays

Hoes is

of

produce. One might say
they are ripotf horn King
Crimson and Yes. Sue,
they identify themselves
alright with the Yesmusk
mus

hey no
complea Oat music tries%
glee the audience a
stage we

drums, Jean Mlehel

Daniel

toesh

but because Franca is
much larger, the audiences
in the smaller paces just
want to dance and are not
really inte'eeed. "
Anyone who might have

-

Brezovar

musk le riot ready all
that big. I think we're the
first band of
to so
!cords lea big
r.
"The madonna. en the
big towns end cities of
France are no different to
any we've found over here
reeds

and

the

baseman Christian is the
main spokesman for the
band as we talk about
Ange and their weird form
of muºc.
"I think basically we
want to become known as
an international band and
this is why England is so
important to se," says
Christen in hb best broken
English

Chnstan chanttIs theme
plains how much
Ange and he personally
enjoyed their broil appearance at the Reading
and

FestwM.
M was the lest rime that
really big
I had played to
English audience and rt was
a great experience. I used
to 9010 testy ads in France
whin I was a teenager and
see people Um Eric Burden
doing it and I never
.natred that one day

solution, a way out to
happiness and that's what
h boa down to .
making people hippy.
behave Age musk:

the

story

just before

happiness Moen the people
have just discovered haw
to find a way out to buret
the« emotions and Imena-

tonn. "

Putting H in gentile
wrong terms Ange seem to

heleve and au as If there
fighting against the honors
of evil. hits an evil which
uanshsen tie eyes duntn9

their act and <f a beams of
complete dnapaie et the
beginning and unseat.
happrrass at the end when
the mu.c warn rave, wt. -

and death

Bizarre perhaps, macabre whatever the belief
Ange have a ,nessg to
SPELL out to soul

1

would be doing the sane
thing in hoer of so many
people. "

Comparing the audiences in England and
France, be said. "le Hance

John

Beattie

ALBUMSCOPE
-

.*a.e to"

N.

, )

4'

ilG1111

Don

Mellen

- PIAVIN FAVOUR

ITES

Don

was

- UAO R52».

Melrnn'.

recent single

0.001

revival of Buddy Holly'.

o

"Everyday" and

Ibum

thin nes

horns up again on
of wm(w by wrlbn

other than Mclean hinwelf Heat he
ban mewl often performed on eoage
for the lent doom year». 11e has Just
Ilnlahrd a sueceesful lour of Britain
end will be neon shortly In a BBC
television epeeol.

rum nU s

-

Narareth

LOLIO N' PROUD
Own* 1.

with this latest album again
produced by Roger Glover which
coincides with their latest V.K
tour.

:

-

LONG

1104%

FOREVER
a

IS

- DNLS Mele/ Qme

Soft

Rock

grasp compr4ing two
boye and a girl. They wrote all the
numbers on thin album except for
"After the Goldrush." Prelude will
be Inuring In October and November
to promote Ms album.
Harmony

Fmupp

-

TIlE

-

CAS

loso.

Etching album from

band that Is
using quite a stir In the Clubs, and
Features their chart breaking *Ingle
R'S A OAM 6.
a

.

-

'

Prelude

MACTIINE THAT CRIED

.,'¡/.--

,

3

Prelude. are

String Driven Thing

tri-5-"t,~

nitd

axeter

-

Another step forward for Nazareth

-:F» ola-

preruDe'
Ir

a

-

Ij

delvy

FUTURE LEGENDS
ONLY MO.

Dawn Record*

f'l.aak.l.rork

Mb dpring

-

In the

vein, Fruupp having
spent the lava It months building a
I o rasp' follow log in clubs and college»,
now embark on a 45 venue Brltlsh
tour lartlng October 5 to promote
Min album.

Danny

Mavis and the

Nashville

Bras -TRAVEUN'- LNAJIon.

Davie, the ma who
mrbndy once saidInco
mold bin bre
a
to gold at the loch of a trumpet,
They were referring d town. to Meat,
Nashville Brae., Danny'. easxttonr
Danny

al band.
RCA

now

plan

to

launch the

Nashville Bra* sound In Rritaln
with their tint U.R. album releasee
to coincide with The Nashville
Cavalcade Road Sinew beginning In
November.

-4111ir -1-----r.
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a
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WE
Michael De Albuquerque
MAY BF: CATTLE BUT WE'VE
ALL GOT NAMES SF &W.
Stager / angwriler Michael do
Albuquerque In one of Mule rare
name. to watch out for In the future.
He makes his RCA debut with a
Militant new solo album which elm
Includes hie latent a1n(le "1)o
Right.

-

'

Garfunkel

-

ANGEL CLARE

-

---o HMI.
most be.atiisd and
familiar macros In popular made.
Garfunkel, lo back with hie find sob
Ode

of

the

album. "Angel Clare" contain. led
stunning performance. of songs by
Van

Marian.

Randy Newman and

other greet Contemporary ang.

writes,

G0róakei'.
tremendous hit single. "AR
and feahue»

1

K case.'

Ray CsenUB _ HARMONY

-

CBS

tight arrwogemdeu
~R'. OHL.
air
and soil. melba background
Ray

vo

turn familiar tunes Into a whole hew
listening experience. Amore he
tone. Ioiudcd here are "live end
Let

Die,^'going Love."'Say

Has

'nybody hen. My Swell Gypsy
Rose," and 'Ileitis Dana. "teenllI
at hl* beg. end nut earmwdasl
Ideal prawn. tore parent.

25
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yankee doodles

barry taylor in new york

Byrdman McGuinn
is still -flying high

NEW YORK: He emus
hounding out on adage na.htng
custom built double necked
Rieke nbacker gutter. trays
Hello," and then gore right
Into Lover Of The Bayou, the
sons he mod to open with
when he fronted the Byrd.
Roger 7.1eGutnn la predictable
only In lila abWty to be
completely. unpredictable.
From there
to
Draggle' Acmes The goes
U.S A.
from his recently releamd celo
album, a song about a race
between two 747.. Yea. seem

of the eIlbre of Roger
MtG u Inn to fail back on .tell a

dleap and obvious device

when he could be singing one

d his own emu. After all,
that'. whet the people paid to
Mar.

Well, It ha hem sores week
here In the Big Apple! Il all

darted about midnight last

h

gene

Wednesday when the local
radio station received a ropy
of the
album by H
WHO, Quadrephrmta, and
ben preceded lo play the
mitre thing, all tour Idea,
eralght through that le, with
the exception of Deanne about
John EntwleUe whin contain.

TE

from dragging down the

strip in earned -up cars
.tragging from

to
New York to

L A. in ht plane.,

1

said
Though the sron
that MtGunstill
D
play» me
with the Byrdne. occasion. he
1s
more than capable of
reviving the old songs with the
group that he played with at
Fidler Hail They're a "ban
up" band le every sense of the
word
adding drumo. bass.

Y

em

ge,

gulint wasn't enough b raise
me eyebrow.. he put It alde

after a few mngn and picked
up another Ricknbogker
which glowed In the dark, and

changed colours

In direct
response lo the change In the
arse of the music,
A bevy d old Byrde songs
Wowed. Including So You
Ronne Be A Rock and Roll
Star, Mr. Spaceman, and
Oteetut Mare. Then wes
also Sweet Mary from the

-

and organ to M[Guinn'e
guitar. but perhaps not adding
enough personality to the
song.. They play through
small a pc which tend to
make the Bound a bit lean al

time.. but then again.

disastrous Byrd. reunion

bombastic arrangements are

album, and encores like e -D,
Hey Mr. D, Tiffany Shade.
and unfortunately, Roll Over
Beethoven, which wee almoll
too embaresekg to wattle
Tito aeluslon et that sang
wh10h le usually saved for the
and by twObll rock BC. In

uncalled for.

MCGulrn reached back to
Ise Notorioue Byrds Brothers
album for Get To You, and
then did one whteh he
deeoribed a. his favourite
Dylan song. My Rack Pagers.
Tole on. followed by a
Leadbelly song which the
Byrde recorded on Untitled.

ceder to get the rsudience cut of

their mate and clamouring for
trop, had )tot the oppcela
meet hem.
There in no need for someone

Wan.
A. if the double necked

Thke A

"four letter adjective," an
bey desclbed it.
'
It was the premiere
performance of the album In
Di. country, and it sound. like
be meet thought out, well
«eyed pieced muse that the
Who hove ever recorded.
ry neat day, the
The
managed
weer.
hen an
advance
tf
new
RINGO album. Tree range,
as you'll shortly hear are as

cy

this Tony lireter-penned /
produced "A Dramatic E.
culled seal. Is
pretence"
less dramatic than lovely.
Starting with ducat. bras.
and tinkling note,, ii ease.

To Keep Hen (Sala STA 0175).

To

/o11ow up

could

91

not be

a

epic lotile contortion. after the
menage of AI Green, the
Mempldn King: however, even
white the lead gel Memphis,
the group stay Detroit. The
.emit is extremely relaning
and awfully pretty, as Is that

more

repented (and nfreshlg)
change of approach. "I
believe" too itself a change
from the hard/fining "Jody"
dancers with I.hlrl, Johnnie
been Identified since 'il'e
h
"RUT Staking Love", but in
fort hr began his »reeler
singing career after Waving

a

RRM exclusive
service bringing you
the first news and
reviews of hot US
AN

the Soul Stirrer. gospel gaup
whe he had taken over
hen Sam (woke left the
group) by Udine Just the son

Id

Blandish Mars that Thin
"Taylor,) In Silk" track
Maly'
represents.
nob, Johnnie le not ehmc In
Ise RAB4 bneta aim Ibis style
cd

releases

~

not_

yet

available In the UK.

thank. to a similar
tree Weld by the Mime Alaimo of the other
hot Soul floral
. produced (burle, Latmam.ba le
TAVARE_S.
d an old Earl Hines - Rtily Group
lock It (toll (Capitol lulu.
E rkstiee rot bar made
thin old Friends 01
humus in 'fuller version by On
hit Derived km In
TBene Walker during the '40. IKotlnrYon
the Real Thkg).
LATIMORE: Stormy Britain by
Perry, fee. Arthur,
?Muddy (Glade. ISIS). Usfna brother.
Feliciano
Tae
its now, earen Dace and Antonio
Just hi.
devoted eel and
Iaemurr (who I our met with sweetened up
Bred Shapiro at Atlanta store that the the tempo no
woe sou nukes
airport, en mute from Mlaml
good ub.11tute ter
to Nowt. Mulls ) M ptei-tded
by a coolly knocking Ramey ed enema 11'. Mal somnolent?
Also
causing
norms
kind. fees
Lew twists Lamy piano . and - In
the sane. field le a tee,nlhythm Intro before Os becks eanele
TIIE PEMa rrn.brtt
wt
yet raw SU
ADC R. Some Guyn Have
rude.' of the
g's ttaa
veer. penetrated at length by Nil lee lack /Ake 15~431

-

1

-

-

la

no rtualy 'ley" ha nnwnlo.
es I .aid, thin reversion le the

eid rte MTh1.tlreted Taal.
Blum in an utlen enled and
eelre.hbg change. Could it
become. trend?
1114L

UIRAMATIC& Fell For

You (V.11 VOA 4000),
Storming up the RS. IN (tart..

needur..A by "The Voting
Pridea.lonel." with Leroy
Buller and Rill Pateee.on. it's
to my mind net a patch on the
'Sumter.' (Reel product Ming
tie. a ekned down
Ghetto (Saud". Far more

'l.h

ktop reeshe

Y

~WE -

soio

GENERAL CROOK The Beet
Verret/10y Use ( Wand RN D
:

worth of deemege. when a
press party was converted Into
rake throwing IM -torall.
Though many people am
lom9lar with DAWN through
their ell single. like (iuldlda,
Knock Three Times. and Tie A
Yellow Ribbon, not many
people err .were of the Olney
behind the group which
star. around the centre d
the group' singer, Tony

t

ed to 1725,1100, an addlitonal
14.200 for twelve
thee,

support of
hl. daughter Lisa, one hell
from lee proceeds. of the stale
11,000 more for the

palatial

Angeles borne.

5 per cent
of the total
outstanding stork In hero music
publ0MlnR
paroles, and
etreable amount of property in
'a divorce Elide and hie wife.
Prsse/lle ended their marriage
of e. years In Santa Monk.,
Woma Inez week. They
were married May I, 19e? In

llrllnd0.

r

Las Vega.

Whet
uted out as
STILLS and m
saes. concert In Bab
M
last week fumed
a

STEVE

e

nu.lc publishing engine..

ailt to be the long antldpated

reunion with

Al age le

he wan introduced
young rn ppaa.! by the
name of Carole King, and for
the next .even months
recorded all of her demo
records Including WW You
Will Lava Me Tomorrow and
'no,. Good Care Of My Baby
Outing the later part d the
Defies he got Involved in the

b

GRAHAM

handling clients like Jarne.
Taylor, Blood, Sweat, and
Tear., and Mum Nyt'O. He
ton a stab et becoming a
cording artist himself In
recording
and his single, Candid.,

NASH, DAVID CROSBY, and
NEIL YOUNG an they walked
ail on age one by one, and

succeed to play a e0 minute
net. It was their first
appearenee together In two

went all the way to the top or

Thelma Hopklne, playing
mainly the country'. top
nghtclub ports like the
International Hotel In In.
Vega, and the (Snipseabona
le New

York.

Their new album rel.awed

tide wed Is scmr'. New
Ragtime Follba. and with
new hit sngte on the chart..
Say, Has Anybody Seen My
Gypsy Ram.. It le .Rotord le
l
he yet another huge
Alen out this week lea end.
by BARRY GOLDRERG from
Just

publtetnd

ning

a

-

Goldberg

Gerry (loRln

composition. (I've 001 To Use

inky
My) imagination.
led
erneAugmented
mented by:
female
horn
tlon, and
the
Beet
Norte. Thin marks
ever
time that Dylan hen
song from t
worked on
olhr d1de of the glass
partition.
And now what reeve all
bees welting for. theanswer to
week's gqtlowe ton .. .
STEVE MARRIO7rr I. the
guest senior on the EASY

u

ohe

esr.ATS' Gonna Have Good
Good Time Tbnlgnt.
Now,
e an
you name hair diver
er

ha

groups that Marriott
performed with on r

1.0

other than me SMALL. PACES
or HUMBLE PIE? Tine le
rest week for the answr.

the other three .º-Beatles
make significant contribution.
to the album,
do MARC

a

BOLAN BILLY PRESTON,
KLAUS VOORMAN, NICKY

HOPKINS, and HARRY
NILSSON_
As B this Im't enough, en
Friday

1I

was .election. from

the new DAVID BOWIE
album, Pin Ups. I haven't
sward the .sire album yet
but u Friday On My Mend I.
my Indleetion, then I'm sorry

1

2
F
3

7
F
4

11tH{). Adreamy strings, Wee
Montgomery V. guitar and

F

11
11

gentlyrattling' thump-barked
dead .locale. has

a

General.. yearning. hurting,

73

º

MneMing soulfulness.

IS
10

27

gently one of the hottest Street
Funk

20

g

12

n

trd.irumeie
pMBlnalb.
l into

with 'teal-poo

Maytagt

cake.

rhythmd

ran

-

Urua

17

-

goo

and

which

nne as Lacking not only
used
excite en but 11,I drive and
with mere sti ll, Ins dancer,
with a certain tyo
dancer,
thatpintvie tot_Allied
thinkeel before
theya point dirt feet_ wI dale
the pew dance
Street Funk
tMmd that's, swept New
the .tics:
(leek and
Parrty hie), typified by
MICRO IND THE !RACKS'
-Panty" (People PE g14),

a

16

73

25

10

3

-
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Peter
arvey
(talks to
'$teve
Upton

a
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A STRAGGLE
of girls
wait outside the dressing
Town door and no one
takes any notiee. We'd
seen It all before, right?
When a band finishes its
gig, the chicks come round

Ito

74

w

_

t

ma*

dressing room. It's
almost part of the routine.
But on this particular
night. and unbeknown to
be Journalists Involved,
t ISHBONE ASH, are
the

witnessing

further

a

emergence Of their pulling

'power, If you'll excuse the
expression.
Steve Upton put his
linger on the problem Just
the band were

for yet another
ravingof America:
We
ere actuay beginning to
i
cinder if something was
rang with us," he said.
'Over the years we've,
a ways appealed to boys,
"probably because they
are interested in the

ai'

Wishbone:
the image
is getting

stronger

proper interview. They
are off to America the
following day and for
Steve, that couldn't be
better.
"We do tend to take a lot
of Unte off from touring.
Like this time we had to
sort out all the tapes for
the double live album, that
was very hard because we
had taped five gigs. But I
always feel none produc-

tive

when

I'm

not

on

I don't get an
physical use In the studio's
so now I can't wait to get
back on stage. It's always
been like that with us.
There V an urge to play."
stage.

bands successful In
America, they see the

danger of over exposing
themselves. Still Steve
says they are planning a
really big lour for the
future, though they will be
In America until Decem.
ber.

First project when they

article. "
In the meantime the
fans will be eagerly
tentative planning stage awaiting the release of
at the moment.
that there double album.
"We've been laying knowing that If W. as good
down ideas on tape but as the gigs on the last tour,
they are as yet very loose. it will be mighty tasty. It's
}'know it's like writing bound to be a hit too,
notes for a book or WI remember the chicks?
get back will be the next
studio album, though that
is very much In the

C'lin'Blunstone
Hit tingle

Accepted
Steve has a theory about
the group's music and its

bnckrful1fPC

continued acceptance:

has work, but It did get
a point where we were

(ling

a

bit worried.

"know, were we latent
omosexuals or some-

nine"

Needless to say, you're
about as likely to see
Wishbone make with the
bmp wrists and lisping
'lips as a guardsman

putslde Buckingham Pal.
ace, But the appearance
at last of those female
bangers -on does mean a
lot.

Afraid
The short tour they have
sandwiched between
American tours was a
complete success and
bast

dete

critical abuse the

Wishbone image has never
been

stronger.
On the

way to

Portsmoth, in a luxury
eolith with champagne
I

and hostesses, Wishbone's

bassist Marlin Turner,
had explained how the
band had developed.
we were all too afraid
to sing for the
1

first few
years." he said. "I

suppose really it was Just
a matter Of confidence.
We'd always had songs

but no one wanted to be
the one to sing them."
it was Wishbone Four

that really changed

everything. Suddenly the
band emerged as a
composite rock unit. All
the fine Wishbone attribut'
es plus vocals. Naturally
the Press was sceptical

but aren't they always so
when something is new?
The band were glad about
that.
Steve: "Really it was
the Press that gave us our
Image. y'k now being
stylish and controlled and
all that. There have never
been any reports saying
we are a load of shlt,
always somewhere in the
middle. At least on the
last album, the writers
began to commit themelves and said they didn't
like it. Then we get kids
writing in to say the
reviews are not true and
suddenly the band is a
topic.
He's talking on the
phone from his publicist's
office, glad perhaps that
the band is too busy to do a

general
have reached a sort of
high where everything is
accepted. They Ube all
sorts of things. Sure times
have changed, the fans get
even younger but I don't
think we will ever appeal
to them. It's the very
young kids who buy the
singles and make heroes
out of Gary Glitter and
David Bowie. Everything
Is so outrageous to them
and it's part of growing
up, like a first orgasm I
suppose. I know we don't

1775

"The public In

!J/ ,

\

.°'
ta

appeal to that group of
listeners, I think we get
them In the second stage.

have

a

J

o

,

/

Lucky
"We have been lucky
with our fans In England.
We

ar

/

h1t

certain

audience that have stuck
with us. We get kids
they have seen us
Mx times and each tine
they bring more friends."
The last mini Wishbone
tour was really only a sop
to their fans. They realise,
since it was completely
asid out, that more gigs
are needed, but like moat

u
Y

a
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Poor
quality

When

WISH to...npte in about the
dtagusting quality te Vertigo
Records
I have just bought
Hello by
Statue Quo. The run -In
gnome monde like sand.
paper and them are not
knows ha many llcke and
ackle On It. Not to
mentlm NCNB humps land
this is the mound copy; the
flat wan wane than thn! )
I have had top record deck
thoroughly checked and
found to be abfolutrly
faultless. And the damn
record a no nimay that you
only have to Munk at It and
It
Cane on Veelle° you ran
do better than INs.
A irk rued Quo Freak

Harmony
heroes
BECAME

a

heard their Now

Diamond's Go away
Osmondsd
gem

Irt

du

3

I

I

And Then album I thought It
was rally fantastic. People
who ally Nat they are dull
and
should listen a this

tan of The

Carpenters last March Mw
I quite by aeeident, watched
a programme on television,
featuring them Since that
day I have bought all their
records. I fond their sound
so new and original
thetr
harmony en beautiful and
emeriti', really clever for Just

-

two people.

Whatever son a Inure the
Carpenters perform they do
U with
Aylr and protest
elalalnm.
Every week I read In
Mtrn.rmait pmt for groups

(aelrr.

Dolly
Dolls

M

McCullough and Sateen's
decision to leave Wings a.
Incredibly mean.

when Paul

McCartney has gained mine
respect for hie new band.
he's led In the lurch, causing
him more work M making
the new album.
Wings fans will be kept

HAVE just bought Bowie's 1'in.Upe and waddles' 'Mete
my what a truly terrine record this in. The trwka include
the beautiful corn.ar and other lanmur anew such ea I (Yell
Explain and See Emily Play.
Superb! The Albion of the century! An absolutely

I think they'll simn make It
big. Sri Just for now thanks
Doll..
The Pn.b. k.r
57A Victoria Iced.
Cave.

lance.

wee Ulna
work wad
working steadily and I didn't
bet It wan .pile the right
Una, but I joined after the

loth aemlon

I

band came

bank from

Australia and it w'u lime d
general re-erasnkadon for

.r:;. t4J

._

m

For Dave "uncalr la au a
dithered story. fie wee the
original founder remember
MO the land - left end new

,e

,

14,..)

new

Farnborough,
lanbtorgh.
joining.
"Al the there

I
'°

they're

ualah.

Norwich,
Norfolk.

Rla-Mn-°'. lanes.

leas rearood.

'U felt I
become .tag

band

had

ant"

Due

ways

looking rather In.pa.
ahrly. 'them were nu more

,(

Ideas and the whole thing
had tuned down.
The band did Stay
hm o years
grther for Amin

.

.

d

I

tyro the

fr
Net leave
le

Steve Miller Joined a
electric piano and then he
d Richard SIntW leff and

t

Stewart Evan. rattle le o
base. Geoff IUrhadw.n wee

addition On viola and
Derek Ausle Joined on

an

keyboard.."
Dyne

en

lake all that

M It

to a lot d ll r
ling and Individual

rtaarea

-

problems so whatever
tempted lave back lestn
11

all?

ha. bane mer them
during their Ave year. of
nolennre.
'Ira so teased and the
which

Ave of

um

rem

mnnnnNrwb

very really. W'o'w bound
that we sissy. neopeing
Ideas around and daring the
wt everyone gata the chance
to be up front end do hie ego

otlun we We
breather.
The poeosellly
Cars
strong,
van today 1.
there's
.s experiment
and .tally
We
We bare a basic
ateeUre but enemy night Ire
different sad the only Way
Mt while

l

~dent

for everyone

set-up

b nhpy llmi
b
tie

M
W Dbea to
other playing and than

IMu."

For Girls Who Grow
Phone In To Night le now n
Shiite .f the past for
Caravan. De merman. Mat
album the band looked
forward W the neat which
homily eewgh. anald be
completed by the am Mal
you read thin articled

Ire amply mine Si be
rolled Caravm In (l Bert
and was recorded at
Lon drota Theatre Royal
along with a Se-plee.
orchestra
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In

II.m are bees and keyboard
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mgge.a Mal everything M
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.Web Wee
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lo.
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Ad
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R1Aeed Martel, bad left and
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the

them front their sleep H in
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May I sagged that the neat
(Cad forbid, Oºnnd'e tour
be held in the outer reWlw

bee

Hebrtrle fan. who will

jar

and

y

tn
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ono'
Mri

land Call
ca
bum to
Iv illaed way of life

hotel
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landm WI.

Th.aup,dt

Peace
all Albert

COME ON

Hammond fans. Ha great
single. Puce Maker ban not
Deland the RM Top yo.
Ire IN fleet record
rd for a
while, and t'a great.
Revd Sharp.
20. ENDOW Gardena.
Fenham, Newcastle al Tyne_

-Ha

also very exerting

'ease Irma* never Pieter/
live owl., an nrcheettra
aches. 1'R probably h.rgel e
play or wenu.dne;' add.
loos
John Millar
The

Ida

lie
es

of

frchestrated album

rom a Irma nil the Dads
Who (lo Plump reward .Inert
Deland did at -Malty anon le
the Nudb erIth .n nrrbeale.
I ran really pissed with
the way
at Me band
Integrated wIM the 'wawa

Ira.
dd.n are.
pons = le mow
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orate.Waledlbu

Pne heard

m

whom It's Me hand sad tar
.

rhe.tra

dare

d

disUnetlen.
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ta
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one lot Themmhewea feu

band unit jut like In teem
ameba and ere aunt It all to
he In
although them will he
antwAna

where

reheana

the band
*AU get
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11': renaplleled duff but
Iry
nary %hlob all

Calavae wen Daly merest
U sti.
"Thl. le Juat .n.der nine
ol the band, ambler field If
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break Cote
making Mull.. album. If

dud

deal
you get Mtn Mr
a live show why not ow ea

Caravan r
Perry might
b Mlal of Me
the
nny ownlw.rn and per
artists of the Stream are.
Their musical chid, ratan
reek. of complexity tot Ir.
lalen.tag runnel to he able

recent

In

I

quiTéprepared b

group I don't think Mat
many people will buyMe
album but It's well worth a

magnificent album, and any ulf.n.portino nosed
collector shw.d rush all and snap one up. Ta Dave!
Owe complaint though. The running tins for the whole
Ware is barely o. er thirty 'mach. Absolutely
Militant
but ~Merl
P. N. Warieg
2. Cloflholrrr Way,

records by thew two a Wings man.
Ruby glens
le, Re srbury Avenue,

u

column to

stay up all night screaming
Mel, Mlle heed. off will he

The New York Doha.
Seeing

letter

ear disaster

of the

A REALLY brilliant album
has just been produed by

I

wailingmger now for the
eat
cert.. as tepanemrna will have (e be found.
I for me refuse to buy any

¡

n

track are

twelve

xnposltkne.
Gold Diamond le certainly
the most valuable record in
My collection end would
recommend the album to
anyone.
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D. Martha Drive.
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the world
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The two men named

PRESLEY
----

John

Beattie
on the
Who's
latest
classic
I

I

I

'

á

1

1

Thank God and the Who.
At last I've been given a
real rock record, one that
la not only new but also

spans ten years of
history. Reflecting back
over their whole period
In music the Who have
created another concept

album. Comparisons
with Tommy seem
Inevitable but they are
not really relevant.

-

Schizophrenia
Quadrophenía
then maybe you can
Imagine the aural range
and diversity of this
work. Starting the suite
we hear just a snatch of
the four themes through
sounds of the sea before
the rock starts with Can
You See The Real One

Immediately you get
feeling that each
member (ably helped by
pianist Chris Stainton) is
playing with more skill
and versatility than ever
the

Quadrophents is much
more specific in lyrical
content. Also it's British
in flavour as the well
illustrated album package shows. The era of
the parka clad scooter
riders and packets of five
Park Drive is captured
beautifully. As with
Tommy. Quadrophenla

before.
The title track Quadrophania extends the start
of the album with the

has a

mood and

central character
around which the story

unfolds.
This time our hero is
Jimmy the Mod whose
fourfold person makes
up the four sided concept
of the album and also

four themes welded into
a mini -overture. Crashing bass and guitar lines
suddenly subside into
strings or synthesiser
each extra
breaks . .
.

listening unifying

the
feel of the

concept. The feeling

continues, egression

then doubt and frustration, through to side two.
Helpless Dancer par.
ticularly capture. the
whole effect. Starting
with just a stark piano,
acoustic guitar and bass,

Daltrey's voice leaps
from one speaker to the

other followed by
by
melancholy brass

and muted acoustic

I've Had
Enough. Caeca side two
with a reprise of part of a
strumming.

riff quickly
a
dynamic Daltrey

Tommy

joined by banjo and

screamed vocal at the
end.
By the time you turn to

side three and climb
aboard the 5.15 the full
powerhouse Who sound
reaches Its epitome and
the rest of the album
serves to maintain and

the sleeve notes:

Schizophrenic' I'M
bleeding quadrophenlc."

crashed scooters and too
many pills until Jimmy,
out of his box on gin and

house

a

full

intro featuring

synthesised brass A
high sense of drama
prevails. Our hero is out
in a bout on the sea, Is It
Me repeats and Jimmy
trips out only to come
roaring back pursued by
triumphant backing and
a sense of rebirth.
The Rock states the
four themes for the last
time. All the struggle
and problems fade on the
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and a
chance
to win
his new

single

MARIE OSMOND
talks

her
fabulous brothers

(even Moon's

as four great
individual rock sides or
as a whole . . . it works
as well both ways. Me!

I'm strictly

a

on

the cans on

phase out

and

into the

cosmos Would I Ile to
you? You'll be thanking
the Who too.
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out his climax chased by
Pete Townshend's Cutting killer guitar note.
Every track reaches
out with taste and dues

through four then back to
the beginning man But
don't take my word for
it. Buy, Beg Borrow or
Street it, but just get hold
of a copy of this album.
a

with

cascading down behind
the music. Everyone lets
rip on this cut. Daltrey

it

II

A chat

about
her own

singing on Bell Boy).
Nothing is stretched and
always the four themes
recur to consolidate the
whole. You can listen to

or/

TROGGS

realisation is complete.
The final track Love

paid

sees himself for
maybe the first time.
The end la the beginning
speed

especially sound effects

Wind and

thunder give w ay to

particularly screaming

The story progresses
through all the lonliness
and frustration of
change via lost girls,

brass, strings and

In the saga.

Reign O'er Me has
strings, cymbals and
deep bails with rain

themes which weave
through it. Get the
message . .. four. As
Jimmy himself says In

satisfying record yet.
Take all your favourite
Who rock ingredients
and add synthesisers,

calling and warm chunky
guitar finish. Drowned
follows with its macey
vocal, rocking plano and
quick flashback to the
5.15 riff. Always the
mood is perfect for the
story.
Side four brings us to
Doctor Jimmy and the
turning point for Jimmy

rock and Jimmy's

provides four main

and vice versa. The
beauty of the story Is
that It can be approached
on many different levels.
It's as much about the
future as the past.
With total control over
the production their own
brand new studio the
band have quite simply
Made their best and most

a

modify that energy. Sea
And Sand Is just that
.
the beach, high
.
voiced Daltrey seagulls

Elvis, in trouble with
his British fans and
Reg who leads the
comeback -making

AND REMEMBER:
Talent in your town
let us know the
local bands you like
who have not yet
found fame

I

